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The Lehigh Permanente Quarry (Quarry) is a limestone and aggregate mining operation located in 
the unincorporated foothills of Santa Clara County. On June 26, 2012, the Santa Clara County 
Board of Supervisors approved the 2012 Reclamation Plan Amendment (referred to as RPA) for 
the Quarry. RPA Condition of Approval #8 requires that the County prepare an Annual Report 
summarizing compliance with the RPA and the associated conditions of approval.  

This is the third Lehigh Permanente Quarry RPA Annual Report (AR 3) and provides public doc-
umentation of Quarry compliance for the monitoring period July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015. Section 
1 provides an introduction and overview of the content of AR 2. A description of current operations 
at the Quarry is provided in Section 2. Section 3 provides a summary of compliance with the 
conditions of approval, with additional information regarding compliance.  Additional data includ-
ing aerials, maps, inspection reports and financial cost estimate for reclaiming the quarry, and other 
technical reports are provided in Appendices A through E.  Lehigh currently is in compliance with 
the 2012 Reclamation Plan Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Pro-
gram.   

This report, as well as prior annual reports, can be viewed on the County’s website links to Lehigh 
or Permanente Quarry at http://www.sccplanning.org. 

For the current reporting period, Marina Rush, Planner III, was the project manager for the Santa 
Clara County Planning Office for the Lehigh Permanente Quarry Reclamation Plan condition com-
pliance monitoring. Specific questions regarding this report should be directed to Marina Rush at 
Marina.rush@pln.sccgov.org or (408)299-5784.  
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1.1 Background 

The Lehigh Permanente Quarry is a lime-
stone and aggregate mining operation, lo-
cated in unincorporated Santa Clara County 
within the eastern foothills of the Santa Cruz 
mountain range, west of Cupertino. The mine 
contains a single large pit where limestone 
and aggregate are quarried. Quarrying opera-
tions commenced in the early 1900s. Perma-
nente Corporation, owned by Henry J. Kai-
ser, acquired approximately 1,500 acres in 
1939 and continued acquisition of surround-
ing land over the next several years to the cur-
rent size of 3,510 acres. Hanson Permanente 
Cement, Inc. currently owns the 3,510-acre 
quarry site, and Lehigh Southwest Cement 
Company is the operator (herein referred to 
collectively as Lehigh). 

The California Surface Mining and Reclama-
tion Act (SMARA) requires that every min-
ing operation in the state have a lead agency–
approved reclamation plan. The County orig-
inally approved a Reclamation Plan for the 

Permanente Quarry in 1985. The 1985 Rec-
lamation Plan covered the quarry pit and the 
West Materials Storage Area, for a total area 
of approximately 330 acres. In 2011, an ap-
plication to amend the 1985 Reclamation 
Plan was proposed by Lehigh to include all 
areas of mining disturbance subject to 
SMARA.  The 2012 Reclamation Plan 
Amendment (RPA), as well as the Environ-
mental Impact Report (EIR), and Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) 
were approved by the County Board of Su-
pervisors on June 26, 2012.  It supersedes the 
1985 Reclamation Plan, and includes 89 con-
ditions of approval (COAs), and are attached 
to this report (Attachment A).  The 2012 RPA 
area includes the Quarry Pit, West Materials 
Storage Area (WMSA), East Materials Stor-
age Area (EMSA), Permanente Creek Resto-
ration Area (PCRA), Rock Plant, Rock 
Crusher and Support Area, and South Quarry 
Exploration Area as shown on Figure 1. 
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Neither the 1985 Reclamation Plan nor the 
current 2012 RPA includes the Lehigh South-
west Cement Plant. The Lehigh Cement Plant 
operation is an authorized use operating un-
der a Use Permit, County File No. 173.023, 
issued on May 8, 1939, subsequently modi-
fied in June 1950 and May 1955 to add rotary 
kilns to the operations, and modified on De-
cember 5, 1977 authorizing the moderniza-
tion of the cement plant.  The Department of 
Conservation’s Office of Mine Reclamation 
(OMR) confirmed that the cement plant is not 
part of the Permanente mining operation and 
as such, is outside the Reclamation Plan area 
(OMR correspondence, August 23, 2007). 

On February 8, 2011, the County Board of 
Supervisors made a determination that the 
quarry is a legal nonconforming use for sur-
face mining activities, or commonly referred 
to as a vested right, on several of the quarry-
owned parcels. Current mining operations are 
contained within these vested parcels (see 
Figure 2).  In compliance with SMARA, a 
Reclamation Plan is required for all areas af-
fected by mining operations, and as such, the 
2012 Reclamation Plan Amendment encom-
passes the areas of all mining operations.  

Reclamation activities will be implemented in 
three phases over a twenty year period. Phase 
1 would occur over approximately nine years 
(2012-2022) and involves reclamation of the 
EMSA, and South Exploration Area. 

Phase 2 would occur over approximately five 
years (2022 – 2027) and includes reclamation 
activities in the WMSA, Quarry Pit, and 
PCRA. During Phase II, the WMSA overbur-
den stockpile will be moved via a conveyor 
system to backfill the Quarry Pit.  

Phase 3 would occur over approximately five 
years (2027-2032) and involves continued 
reclamation activities in the PCRA and final 
removal of equipment, buildings, and several 
roads from within the Reclamation Plan 
Area.   

A complete copy of the 2012 RPA, its asso-
ciated EIR, and staff reports are available on 
the County’s web site at: 
http://www.sccplanning.org, “Lehigh.” 

1.2 Annual Reporting Requirements 
This Annual Report for reporting period July 
1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 is the third an-
nual report. It has been prepared in accord-
ance with COA 8 to summarize compliance 
with the Reclamation Plan Amendment, 
COAs, MMRP, SMARA inspections, and fi-
nancial assurance requirements.  

COA 8 states: 

An Annual Report shall be prepared by the 
County each year that summarizes compli-
ance with the RPA and conditions of ap-
proval, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting 
Program, and annual SMARA inspections 
and review of financial assurance cost esti-
mates.  
Annual Report shall be presented to the Plan-
ning Commission at a public meeting by De-
cember of each year, starting in 2013.  
Mine Operator shall provide a reasonable 
amount of funding to the Department of Plan-
ning and Development for all aspects of re-
port preparation, including but not limited to 
reimbursement for staff time, consultant fees, 
attorney’s fees, and direct costs associated 
with report production and distribution.  
Mine Operator shall provide by October 1 of 
each year, the information requested by the 
Planning Manager that is needed for the 
preparation of the Annual Report. 
The County will include information pro-
vided by the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board related to the Water Board’s determi-
nation regarding the Mine Operator’s com-
pliance with water quality standards, includ-
ing waste load allocation and other permit-
ting requirements, and the effectiveness of 
best management practices (BMPs) on the 
site.  
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FIGURE 1 RPA AREA (RPA 1.0-6) 
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FIGURE 2 LEGAL NON-CONFORMING (VESTED) PARCELS 
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1.3 Abbreviations Used  

AR Annual Report 

BAAQMD Bay Area Air Quality Management District 

CDO Cease and Desist Order 

COA condition of approval 

CRLF California red-legged frog 

EIR environmental impact report 

FACE Financial Assurance Cost Estimate 

EMSA East Materials Storage Area 

gpm gallons per minute 

mg/L milligrams per liter 

MMRP Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

msl mean sea level 

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

OMR Office of Mine Reclamation 

PCRA Permanente Creek Restoration Area 

RPA Reclamation Plan Amendment 

RWQCB San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board 

SMARA Surface Mining and Reclamation Act 

SMGB State Mining and Geology Board 

µg/L micrograms per liter 

WMSA West Materials Storage Area 

WQO Basin Plan Water Quality Objective 
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The 2012 Reclamation Plan Amendment area 
includes the North Quarry, WMSA, EMSA, 
Crusher/Support, Rock Plant and Surge Pile, 
Permanente Creek Restoration Area (PCRA), 
and South Exploration Area (see Figure 1 in 
Section 1.0).  

2.1 Overview of Mining Operations and 
Reclamation Activity  

This chapter provides an overall summary of 
the mining operations and reclamation activi-
ties that occurred during the reporting period, 
as well as detailed activity for each of the 
quarry areas.  The information is a compilation 
of data based on the multiple County inspec-
tions, technical reports, and other reports sub-
mitted from Lehigh.   

Mining 

The mine continued to be active during the 
past year.  Mining operations and reclamation 
activities conducted since the 2012 RPA ap-
proval through this reporting period is illus-
trated on Figure 3, and anticipated activities 
for the next two years is in Figure 4. 

Approximately 620 acres of the Reclamation 
Plan’s 1,268.6 acres had active mining dis-
turbances.  The overburden materials were 
placed in the pit against the toe of the western 
quarry wall.  The current depth of the pit is 
approximately 675 feet above mean-sea-level 
(msl).  The 2012 RPA identified an antici-
pated quarried depth of 440 feet msl.   

Processing 

Quarry materials are processed at the 
Crusher/Support Area and Rock Plant. This 
reporting period, the County issued building 
permits for construction of a new primary and 
secondary rock crusher equipment located 
southeast of the quarry pit.  The crusher 
equipment connects to the existing conveyor 
system and replaced the prior crushers.   

The Rock Plant also was operational during 
this reporting period, and includes the stock-
piles of processed aggregate for sale, as well 
as crushing, sorting and conveying equip-
ment. 

Reclamation 

Reclamation will occur generally over three 
phases.   After backfilling the quarry pit, the 
final reclaimed elevation will be between 990 
and 1,750 feet msl. The maximum angle of 
the western backfill slopes is proposed at 
2.5H:1.0V. The maximum overall angle of 
the quarry rock slopes is proposed at 
1.0H:1.0V. The northeastern highwall will 
not be regraded as part of reclamation, while 
the eastern highwall will have final rock 
slopes from 2H:1V to 1H:1V. 

The Revegetation Plan identifies 40 percent 
coverage of native tree and shrub habitat in-
terspersed among, and the remainder native 
grasses. A five-year test-plot study was com-
pleted evaluating the efficacy of different re-
vegetation treatments to best meet the 2012 
RPA performance standards.   The report data 
concluded that a greater diversity of native 
shrubs and herbaceous plants can succeed 
from seed mix and container plantings were 
unsuccessful due to dry and poor soil condi-
tions and deer, but would benefit from mulch 
and straw wattles.    

 
EMSA Test Plot, variety species evident following five 
year growth (photo taken Sept. 2015).  
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FIGURE 3 SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION ACTIVITY JUNE 2013- JUNE 2015 
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FIGURE 4 ESTIMATED SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION ACTIVITY JULY 2015 – JUNE 2017 
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2.2 Activities within Each RPA Area 

Quarry Pit 

Quarrying activities continued through the 
current reporting period. The overburden 
material (unusable material extracted from 
the quarry pit) continues to be placed soley in 
the Quarry Pit, along the southwestern wall.  

 

 
Quarry Pit west wall, overburden placed in benches 
(photo taken Sept. 2015).  

 

As part of the site’s stormwater management, 
rock checkdams are installed along the haul 
roads to help manage stormwater and sedi-
mentation. The check dams are non-lime-
stone greenstone rock. 

 
Check dams installed on haul roads, greenstone rock 
materials (photo taken Sept. 2015). 

West Material Storage Area (WMSA) 

No new activity occurred in the WMSA.  The 
WMSA will be reclaimed, in accordance with 
the 2012 RPA, during Reclamation Phase 3.  
The reclamation activities requires convey-
ing the overburden materials to the quarry pit, 
bringing the WMSA back to the natural 
grades, and revegetation.    

 

  
WMSA overburden material, reclamation will convey 
material and backfill into the Quarry Pit (photo taken 
Sept. 2015)  

East Material Storage Area (EMSA) 

No new deposits of overburden were placed 
within the EMSA during this reporting pe-
riod.  Stormwater surface runoff from the 
EMSA drains to lower most stormwater 
pond, Pond 30, when full it discharges runoff 
through a culvert into Permanente Creek.   

 
     EMSA and Pond 30 (Photo taken Sept. 2015).   

The EMSA is in reclamation Phase 1, and 
during this reporting period the final grades 
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were completed and non-limestone small di-
ameter rock material cover was installed.  
Upon completion of this work, the County 
Surveyor re-surveyed (October 10, 2015) the 
EMSA elevation grades and location to en-
sure compliance with the Reclamation Plan.  
The survey confirmed the EMSA elevations 
and grades are compliant and the placement 
of material is a smaller footprint than what 
was permitted by the 2012 RPA.   

 

EMSA final slopes graded and BMPs installed (photo 
taken Sept. 2015) 

In December 2014, the Quarry received ap-
proximately 10 inches of rain over a seven-
day span and the BMPs at the EMSA were 
impacted at the access road where it cuts 
sharply from north to south, the runoff inun-
dated Pond 30 with sediment.  Lehigh identi-
fied the problem during the storms and cor-
rected immediate site issues, including addi-
tional silt fencing, mats, fiber rolls, and im-
proved berms and check dams, and reconfig-
ured drainage ditches. 

Crusher/Support Area 

The Crusher and Support area lies southeast 
of the Quarry Pit.  It contains the primary and 
secondary crushers and numerous conveyors 
that transport limestone rock either to the ce-
ment plant or to the Surge Pile/Rock Plant.  

 
Primary crusher structure (photo taken Sept. 2015).  

Reclamation of the Crusher area will begin in 
Phase 3, following the completion of mining 
and backfilling of the North Quarry. The con-
veyors and associated structures will be re-
moved.  

Rock Plant  

The Rock Plant area contains crushing, sort-
ing and conveying equipment, along with 
stockpiles of processed aggregate. Runoff 
from the area is directed to the northeast into 
Pond 17 located east of the access road in the 
area of the Rock Plant gate.  The 2012 RPA 
requires that the Surge Pile area be reclaimed 
to pre-mining conditions during Phase 3. Fol-
lowing the removal of all stockpiled materi-
als, the structures, including vibrating screens 
and conveyor belts, will be dismantled and 
transported off-site, and the natural topogra-
phy would be restored. 

 
Rock Plant aggregate stockpiled, BMPs installed on 
adjacent slopes (photo taken Sept. 2015) 
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Pond 17, currently dry, collects runoff from Rock 
Plant area (photo taken Sept. 2015). 
 

South Quarry Exploration Area 

The South Quarry Exploration Area lies 
south of Permanente Creek and had mine 
drilling holes for exploration work done in 
2009.  That Use Permit application was with-
drawn by Lehigh in 2011 and there is no min-
eral extraction authorized at this time.  Dur-
ing the reporting year, no new exploration ac-
tivity has occurred, and the access roads and 
drill pads have been revegetated and func-
tioning properly.  

 
Revegetated area, East Road in South Quarry. 

 

 
Revegetated area in South Quarry Exploration area.   

 

Permanente Creek Restoration Area (PCRA) 

Permanente Creek flows eastward along the 
southern edge of the quarrying area through 
the Lehigh property.  Disturbance of the 
creek by mining activities pre-dates the 1976 
SMARA legislation while some areas of dis-
turbance continued post-1976. The 2012 
RPA identifies seven subareas along the 
creek and for area-specific reclamation activ-
ities.  The design of the reclamation for the 
PRCA will be submitted to all pertinent agen-
cies for permitting approvals.  The plans and 
application materials are in process of being 
prepared, however, during this reporting 
year, no applications for permitting were sub-
mitted to the agencies. 

  

 
Permanente Creek segment, pre-SMARA disturbance. 
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2.3 County Inspections 

SMARA Annual Inspection 

The annual SMARA inspection occurred on 
September 4 and 5, 2014.  The County con-
tracts with a licensed geologist consultant to 
provide technical support with this inspec-
tion.  The 2014 SMARA inspection con-
cluded the quarry was in compliance with the 
Reclamation Plan Conditions of Approval 
and MMRP. The September 2014 SMARA 
inspection report is Appendix D to this re-
port.  

BMP Inspections 

To ensure ongoing compliance with Recla-
mation Plan and SMARA requirements, 
County inspectors conduct focused winter in-
spection of the Best Management Practices 
(BMP) installed to control stormwater on 
site.   

As mentioned in the prior section (p. 2-8), on 
December 10 and 18, 2014 the County in-
spector observed and documented areas in 
the quarry that were non-compliant with re-
gards to maintaining adequate BMPs in the 
EMSA and Primary Rock Crusher areas.  The 
County issued Lehigh a Corrective Action 
Notice, requiring immediate corrective ac-
tions including replacing and improving spe-
cific BMPs, implementing soil stabilization 
measures at the rock crusher area, and com-
pletion of a corrective action plan to evaluate 
the storm water measures.  Lehigh completed 
the work required by the County, and the 
Corrective Action Notice and Work Plan 
documents are Appendix E to this report. 

Monthly Site Visits 

In addition to the SMARA and BMP inspec-
tions, the County conducted monthly site vis-
its to assess activities at the facility on a more 
frequent basis.  These site visits have helped 
to identify site changes and potential issues 
early and make corrections if needed.   

2.4 Financial Assurances  

On February 21, 2014, the 2013 Financial 
Assurance Cost Estimate (FACE) is 
$54,601,774.00.  County certified the esti-
mate as adequate and in line with the Finan-
cial Assurance Guidelines published by the 
State Mining and Geology Board.  The finan-
cial assurances for this quarry, held by the 
County, are $54,723,295.00, greater than cur-
rent estimate.  The 2014 FACE is included in 
Appendix D to this report. 

2.5 Interagency Meeting 

On September 24, 2014, the County facili-
tated a meeting with several regulatory agen-
cies. The purpose of the meeting was to im-
prove public agency communication involv-
ing regulatory activities for Permanente 
Quarry. Representatives from the following 
agencies attended the meeting: Bay Area Air 
Quality Management District, California De-
partment of Conservation Office of Mine 
Reclamation, San Francisco Bay Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, California De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Santa Clara County Plan-
ning and Development Department, Santa 
Clara County Environmental Health Depart-
ment, Santa Clara Valley Water District, cit-
ies of Cupertino and Sunnyvale, and the 
Town of Los Altos Hills. Topics of round-ta-
ble discussion included the selenium treat-
ment program, cement stack/ventilation sys-
tem replacement project, and the Permanente 
Creek Restoration Project. No agency deci-
sions were made at the meeting, and at-
tendees expressed desire to schedule these 
annually. 
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3.1 Current COA Compliance Status  

The County Board of Supervisors approved 
the 2012 Permanent Quarry Reclamation 
Plan Amendment (RPA) on June 26, 2012. 
Eighty-nine conditions of approval (COAs) 
were applied that addressed both SMARA 
and non-SMARA requirements, and incorpo-
rated the mitigation and monitoring measures 
identified in the Environmental Impact Re-
port.   

This chapter summarizes the compliance ac-
tivities that occurred during the current re-
porting period.  Conditions not listed in this 
section had no reportable changes.     

General Requirements COA# 1-14  
General requirements are primarily standard 
conditions of approval that are required for 
most land development permits issued by the 
County and include COAs 1 through 14.   
Lehigh meets these general requirements.  
The activities completed during the current 
reporting year include: 

COA 7 relates to payment for County staff 
time.  The County invoiced Lehigh on a bi-
monthly basis and Lehigh remitted all pay-
ments on a timely basis.  

COA 8 relates to documentation submittal; 
Lehigh submitted AR3 reporting documents 
throughout the year and by October 1, 2015.   

COA 11 requires training for mining staff, in-
cluding outside vendors, contractors, and 
consultants who are responsible for any part 
of mine operations or reclamation was per-
formed for compliance with the conditions of 
approval. Training was conducted in Septem-
ber 2014.  

COA 12 an updated stormwater water pollu-
tion prevention plan (SWPPP) was com-
pleted in October 2014. 

COA 14 relates to annual Financial Assur-
ance Cost Estimates (FACE). As noted in 

Chapter 2, the 2014 FACE was submitted in 
August 2014 and estimated costs to reclaim 
the quarry are $54,601,774.00.  Staff con-
tracted with a certified engineering geologist 
to provide technical support with reviewing 
the estimate to ensure current site conditions 
were addressed and complied with the 
SMARA Guidelines.  The surety bonds, held 
by the County are $54,723,295.00, and ex-
ceed the cost estimate.   

Other Agencies/Jurisdictions COA#15 
This condition requires Lehigh submit docu-
mentation regarding violations or abatement 
notices from other agencies/jurisdictions. 
There were no notices issued during this re-
porting period. 

Severability COA# 16-17 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Duty to Defend and Indemnify COA #18-
21 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Reclamation Requirements COA #22-37 
COA 22 requires that the northern and eastern 
boundaries of the WMSA and the EMSA be 
clearly demarcated, this activity was origi-
nally done during AR1.  Additional metal T-
posts were installed during this reporting 
year.  

COA 23 requires that the operator survey co-
ordinates of the limits of reclamation along 
with aerial photos every two years, and antic-
ipated mining and reclamation activity for the 
next two years.  The EMSA was surveyed 
and is confirmed for height and location is 
consistent with the Reclamation Plan, and the 
aerial coordinate’s survey was conducted 
June 2015 and submitted to the County. 

COA 24 requires reclamation of finished 
slopes and benches be commenced and com-
pleted at the earliest feasible date.  The fin-
ished slopes for the EMSA were completed 
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during the current reporting year, and the re-
quired non-limestone material cover was in-
stalled.  Golder Associates report documents 
the cover material and placement, included in 
Appendix F to this report.   

COA 26 and 27 requires mapping showing 
stockpile locations of topsoil, dirt, and soil 
amendments locations and protection 
measures be implemented.  Stockpile map-
ping is included in Appendix F to this report, 
and depicts current locations of these materi-
als as well as stockpiles of limestone and 
overburden.    

COA 28 and 29 requires Lehigh to report on 
the re-vegetation test plots.  A report on the 
monitoring of the test plots was included with 
Annual Report #2.  The data results indicate 
the revegetation performance criteria can be 
met following the guidelines of the testing 
plots for revegetation, and that straw bales 
and mulching around container plantings 
would promote successful growth.      

COA 33 requires the quarry basins be main-
tained in good condition and cleaned as nec-
essary. As noted in Chapter 2, some of the in-
stalled BMPs were inadequate, primarily at 
the EMSA and the Rock Crusher areas result-
ing in basins filling with sedimentation.  A 
Notice of Correction was issued, and field 
corrections completed.  These documents are 
included in Appendix E.    

Permanente Creek Restoration Area 
(PCRA) COA #38-41 
Silt fencing and straw wattles were installed 
in the PRCA.  No other reportable activities 
occurred during this reporting year.  

Environmental Conditions and EIR Miti-
gation Measures COA #46-67 
Light and Glare 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Air Quality – Health Hazards Risk 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Biological Resources 
Twelve biological survey reports were con-
ducted consistent with the MMRP and Con-
ditions of Approval.  The surveys were pri-
marily for areas where groundwater monitor-
ing wells were installed throughout the 
quarry.  The report results were submitted to 
the County, all mitigation measures were 
complied with (Appendix F, Lehigh docu-
mentation).   

Cultural Resources 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Geology and Soils 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG) 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

Hydrology and Water Quality 
COA 74 requires California-certified engi-
neering geologist verification that non-lime-
stone run-of-mine rock is used as cover dur-
ing reclamation. The overburden material 
generated during mining activities along the 
southeast portion of the quarry was inspected 
and samples collected for laboratory analysis. 
Selenium was not detected in any samples, 
and the overburden was determined to be 
suitable for use as cover material. As the area 
was mined, material was transported to the 
EMSA and segregated for later use as cover 
material by stockpiling at two designated ar-
eas.     

COA 76 (a through e) requires quarry pit wa-
ter monitoring as applicable to reclamation 
activities.  During this reporting period, over-
burden is being placed as backfill into the pit.  
As such, water samples were collected quar-
terly from the quarry pit via Pond 4a. (Note: 
quarterly samples were also collected from 
Ponds 13a, 13b, 17, and 30). Samples were 
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analyzed for general water chemistry and dis-
solved and total metals, including selenium. 
Daily volumes of water pumped from the pit 
area to Pond 4a were also measured, along 
with measurements of electrical conductivity 
and pH of quarry water. Seep surveys were 
performed.   Results are included in Appen-
dix C to this report.  

COAs 79 through 82 address selenium in 
stormwater runoff. The COAs require vari-
ous BMPs for selenium control, including on-
going sampling and testing for selenium and 
further evaluation of an interim treatment 
system (ITS) through a pilot study.  

COA 79 and 80 require a stormwater sam-
pling and testing program, and water quality 
testing to monitor the effectiveness of the 
EMSA BMPs in controlling selenium levels 
in stormwater discharges to Permanente 
Creek.   

Water quality testing was performed during 
the AR1, AR2 and AR3 wet season in accord-
ance with the Interim Stormwater Monitoring 
Plan (Appendix C as well as in Lehigh annual 
documentation in Appendix D). The EMSA 
discharges are measured at the outfall struc-
ture at Pond 30. Samples were collected and 
showed selenium concentrations exceeding 
the Basin Plan Water Quality Objective 
(WQO) of 5 µg/L for total recoverable sele-
nium. The AR3 storm water sample testing 
results are included in Appendix C to this re-
port. 

The selenium levels exceeded the basin 
standard.  This was the second consecutive 
year for exceedances.   In accordance with 
COA #80, the Planning Commission held a 
public hearing and on November 20, 2014 
determined Lehigh was not compliant with 
stormwater discharge requirements with re-
spect to selenium discharging into Perma-
nente Creek.  The Commission determined it 
was feasible to treat selenium from the 
WMSA and Quarry Pit with the Frontier Sys-
tem Water Treatment, currently being pilot 

testing at Pond 4A, and continued the public 
hearing with respect to the making a determi-
nation on whether it is feasible to install a 
treatment facility or alternative at the EMSA.   

Based on data analyzed, the Commission on 
April 23, 2015, determined the following op-
eration are not feasible a) independent direct 
treatment of the EMSA stormwater dis-
charge; b) trucking and piping of  EMSA 
stormwater discharge for direct treatment by 
the Frontier System technology; and c) truck-
ing of EMSA to the Quarry Pit.  The Com-
mission continued the determination of the 
feasibility of piping stormwater to the Quarry 
Pit and/or enlarging Pond 30 twelve months 
in order to determine the effectiveness of the 
placement of the new non-limestone cover 
over the EMSA as a selenium source control 
measure to be evaluated through the next rain 
season (AR #4).   

COA 82 implements the pilot system testing 
and design of a treatment facility to reduce 
the levels of selenium in discharges to Per-
manente Creek. In AR #2, Lehigh installed a 
pilot treatment system using Frontier Water 
Systems technology.  The Planning Commis-
sion determined this using the Frontier Sys-
tem treatment facility for impacted storm-
water from the WMSA and the Quarry Pit 
was feasible. 

Noise 
There are no changes or issues to report re-
garding noise related to quarry activities.  
Noise complaints were received regarding 
noise seemingly originating from the Lehigh 
Cement facility. 

EMSA Equipment Operation 
There are no changes or issues to report. 

3.2 Other Topics 

San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality 
Control Board Activities 
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The operator continues to work with the 
RWQCB to investigate water quality impacts 
from mining, which includes providing per-
mit applications, work plans, technical re-
ports, and monitoring reports that address 
water quality requirements for the mine 
waste rock, stormwater, groundwater, and 
process waters. Notable activities during the 
reporting year are summarized below.  

The RWQCB web site provides links to 
Lehigh Permanente documents at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfrancis-
cobay/water_issues/hot_topics/lehigh.shtml. 

Lehigh operates under a NPDES permit, 
which allows for discharges to Permanente 
Creek from effluent generated at six locations 
at the facility: Ponds 4a, 13b, 9, 17, 20, and 
30, and it sets forth specific effluent limita-
tions for each discharge point. Discharge 
point 001 corresponds to Pond 4a. Maximum 
discharge rates and selenium limits, along 
with other effluent limitations, have been 
adopted for discharge point 001, which cor-
responds to Pond 4a (see Permanente Creek 
Selenium Testing, below). Discharges from 
points 002 through 006 are prohibited except 
as a result of precipitation or to discharge re-
tained stormwater. The permit identifies 
other standard provisions that must be imple-
mented and monitoring and reporting re-
quirements, along with Special Provisions. 
Those provisions allow for the RWQCB to 
modify or reopen the Order prior to its expi-
ration date in certain circumstances as al-
lowed by law. Other Special Provisions in-
clude requirements for an effluent character-
ization study and report, an ambient back-
ground study and report, a pollutant minimi-
zation program, a facility reliability assur-
ance plan and status report, and stormwater 
BMPs for discharge points 002 through 006. 
The Order required Lehigh to submit an up-
dated SWPPP by May 16, 2014. The updated 
SWPPP was completed and included in AR 
#2, and an updated SWPPP was submitted 

October 14, 2014 and updated July 2015 (re-
port included in Appendix F).   

3.3 SMARA Compliance Status  
SMARA inspections occurred on September 
4 and5, 2014 for this reporting period. The 
inspection report is included in Appendix D.  
The inspection confirmed no SMARA viola-
tions. The report was submitted to Office of 
Mine Reclamation on November 14, 2014.  
As indicated previously in this report, the 
FACE was certified as consistent with the 
SMARA Guidelines and the Financial Assur-
ance mechanism, surety bonds, are sufficient 
(Appendix D).  Lehigh is in compliance with 
SMARA regulations, Reclamation Plan Con-
ditions of Approval, and the MMRP. 
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4.0 OTHER INFORMATION 

4.1 References  

Santa Clara County. 2012 Reclamation Plan Amendment for Permanente Quarry (State Mine ID 
# 91-43-0004). Prepared by Enviromine Inc., San Diego, CA. Approved on June 26, 
2012. 
http://www.sccgov.org/sites/planning/PlansPrograms/SMARA/PermanenteQuarry/Pages/
PermanenteMain.aspx. 

4.2 Report Preparers 

Santa Clara County  
Department of Planning and Development 
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing, 7th Floor 
San Jose, CA  95110 
 

Marina Rush, Planner III    

Rob Eastwood, Planning Manager 

Kirk Girard, Director 

 

County documents relating to Lehigh may be found on the County Website at 
www.sccplanning.org.   If you would like additional information or have questions, please 
contact Marina Rush by email:   Marina.rush@pln.sccgov.org    or phone: (408)299-5784 
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ATTACHMENT A





FINAL CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Approved by Planning Commission, June 7,2012 and modified by the Board of

Supervisors on June 2612012

(ATTACHMENT TO THE RESOLUTION, EXHIBIT 1)

MEETINGDATE: Jtne7,2012

FrLE NUMBER 22s0-13-66-10P-10ErR (M1)

NAME (Mine Operator): Hanson Permanente Cement, Inc. (Lehigh Southwest Cement)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Reclamation Plan Amendment (RPA) for Lehigh Permanente Quarry, located at 24001
Stevens Creek Boulevard, in unincorporated Santa Clara County. The RPA amends and
supersedes the previously approved 1985 Permanente Quarry Reclamation Plan for a20-
year period to satisfy the reclamation requirements of the Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act of 1975. The RPA encompasses 1,238.7 acres within the Mine
Operator's 3,510-acre ownership. The reclamation activities will be implemented in
three phases over an estimated20-year period. Phase I is approximately nine years, and
involves reclamation activities in the EMSA and continuation of existing mining
activities in the WMSA and Quarry Pit. Phase II is approximately five years, and
includes reclamation activities within the WMSA and Quarry Pit. During Phase II, the
WMSA overburden stockpile will be moved via a conveyor system to use as backfill of
the Quarry Pit. The EMSA will be reclaimed during Phase II or sooner. Phase III is
approximately 5 years, and involves removing the equipment, buildings and unnecessary
roads from the Project area. Reclamation activities in the Permanente Creek Reclamation
Area will occur during all three phases described above.

The conditions of approval of the RPA are not intended by the Planning Commission to
prevent or interfere with more stringent requirements that have or may be imposed by the
RWQCB or any other agency or court. Nothing in these conditions alters or has any
limiting effect on the jurisdiction of any other agency, including the Regional Water

Quality Control Board and the California Air Resources Board.

APPLICATION APPROVED SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS STATED BELOW
BASED ON PLANS AS SUBMITTED.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:

1. The conditions of approval contained herein shall supersede and replace all
previous conditions of approval from the 1985 Reclamation Plan approval.
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2. All development, operations, and reclamation that occur under this RPA shall be

consistent with the approved plans, unless modified per these conditions. The

approved plans include maps, drawings, tables, and a narrative description within
the RPA prepared by EnviroMINE Incorporated, including Attachments A
through J, dated December 13,2011 and received by the County on December 15,

2011. Plans also include engineered drawings prepared by Chang Consultants,

dated December 12,2011 (appended to the RPA), and Reclamation Water Quality
prepared by Strategic Engineering & Science, Inc., dated December 2011 (RPA,

Attachment G), and replacement Sheet 7 of 13 for Basin 404 by Chang

Consultants, received by the County on March 13,2012.

3. Within 60 days of approval of the RPA, Mine Operator shall submit six (6) copies

plus one electronic copy of a "Final" RPA, incorporating changes required per the

conditions of approval for the RPA, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program, and Final Environmental Impact Report.

4. Within 60 days following approval of the RPA, the Mine Operator shall submit to
the Planning Manager or the Manager's designee (hereinafter referred to as

Planning Manager), legal descriptions for all affected parcels of real property.

Pursuant to Section 2772.7 of the Public Resources Code, specifically referred to

as SMARA, the County will record a Notice of Reclamation Plan Approval with
the County Recorder's Office covering those parcels affected by the approved
RPA. The notice shall read: "Mining Operations conducted on the hereinafter
described real property are subject to a RPA approval by the County of Santa

Clara Planning Commission. A copy of said approved RPA is on file with the

Department of Planning and Deuelopment, located the Santa Clara County

Government Center, East lling, 7'n Floor, 70 W. Hedding Street, San Jose, CA

95110." The Mine Operator shall be responsible for all the reasonable costs

associated with recording said notice.

5. If reclamation is not complete on or before June 30, 2032,the Mine Operator shall

f,rle an application for an amendment to the reclamation plan prior to that date.

6. The proposed end use following reclamation is hillside open space.

7. The Mine Operator shall be responsible for paying all reasonable costs associated

with work by the Department of Planning and Development, or with work
conducted under the supervision of the Department of Planning and Development,
in conjunction with, or in any way related to the conditions of approval identified
in this RPA, the mitigations contained in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program, and the annual SMARA inspections and annual review of financial
assurance cost estimates. This includes but is not limited to costs for staff time,

attorney's fees, consultant fees, and direct costs associated with report production
and distribution.

8. An Annual Report shall be prepared by the County each year that summarizes

compliance with the RPA and conditions of approval, Mitigation Monitoring and
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Reporting Program, and annual SMARA inspections and review of financial
assurance cost estimates.

a. Annual Report shall be presented to the Planning Commission at a public
meeting by December of each year, startingin20I3.

b. Mine Operator shall provide a reasonable amount of funding to the
Department of Planning and Development for all aspects of report
preparation, including but not limited to reimbursement for staff time,
consultant fees, attorney's fees, and direct costs associated with report
production and distribution.

c. Mine Operator shall provide by October 1 of each year, the information
requested by the Planning Manager that is needed for the preparation of the
Annual Report.

d. The County will include information provided by the Regional Water Quality
Control Board related to the'Water Board's determination regarding the Mine
Operator's compliance with water quality standards, including waste load
allocation and other permitting requirements, and the effectiveness of best
management practices (BMPs) on the site.

9. If at any time the Planning Manager determines that the Quarry is not in
compliance with the RPA, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or any
condition of approval, and as such is in violation of the RPA, the Director may
take any and all actions necessary to ensure compliance with the Plan in
accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

10. Copies of the RPA Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, approved
plans, conditions of approval shall be maintained at the premises of the
Permanente Quarry, 24001 Stevens Creek Boulevard, at all times: one copy of all
the documents shall be stored in the administration building at this location and

one copy of all the documents shall be stored in the mine operations office.

11. By October 1 of each year, starting in 2012, the Mine Operator shall provide to
the Planning Manager a report summarizing the date of the annual training, topics
reviewed, and list of all employees attending the training. The Mine Operator
shall annually train all mining staff, including outside vendors, contractors, or
consultants who are responsible for implementation of any part of the mine
operations or reclamation at Permanente Quarry, on the requirements and
provisions of the RPA, the conditions of approval, and the MMRP.

12. Within 60 days following approval of the RPA, the Mine Operator shall submit to
the Planning Manager a copy of its Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP) of the approved RPA, which is hereby appended to the RPA by
reference. The Mine Operator is responsible for providing the Department of
Planning and Development with any and all updates to the SWPPP.
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13. All mitigation measures contained within the Mitigation Monitoring and

Reporting Program (MMRP) prepared for the project are adopted as conditions of
approval and noted as such. The language contained within the MMRP shall be

the guiding language for implementation of the condition or measure unless as

modified within these conditions of approval.

I4.By August l't of each year, oÍ as required by the Santa Clara County SMARA
Inspection Program, the Mine Operator shall submit annually Financial Assurance

Cost Estimates (FACE) to the Planning Manager for review and approval, which
shall serve as the basis for the amount of financial assurances required of the

Mine Operator, account for disturbed and those lands to be disturbed in the

following year by the surface mining operations, inflation, and reclamation of
lands accomplished in accordance with the approved RPA. Cost estimates shall
utilize the most up to date cost figures for the San Francisco Bay Area and shall
include appropriate costs for all materials to be utilized, labor rates, and

equipment rates utilized in calculating the FACE. Upon approval of the FACE by
the County and review by the State Office of Mine Reclamation (OMR), the Mine
Operator shall post an acceptable Financial Assurance mechanism with the
Department of Planning and Development prior to commencing any disturbance
in areas not previously disturbed by the mining operation.

OTHER AGENCIES/JURISDICTIONS

15. Copies of all violations or abatement notices, requests for reports or information
related to this RPA and its authorized uses by federal, state, or local
jurisdictions/agencies, or subsequent modification of another agency's permit or
submission of an application for any permit to another agency shall be provided to
the Planning Manager within 10 business days of the County's request.

SEVERABILITY

16. If any of the RPA conditions of approval, or RPA approval,are held to be invalid,
that holding shall not invalidate any of the remaining conditions or limitations set

forth.

17 .lf any condition(s) of approval is invalidated by a court of law, and said

invalidation would change the findings and/or mitigation measures associated
with the approval of this RPA, the amendment may be reviewed, at the discretion
of the Planning Commission, and substitute feasible condition(s)/mitigation
measures may be imposed to adequately address the subject matter of the
invalidated condition(s).

DUTY TO DEFEND AND INDEMNIFY
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18. As a condition of RPA approval, including adjustrnent, modification or renewal,
the Mine Operator agrees to:

a. Defend, at the Mine Operator's sole expense, any action brought against
the County by a third party challenging either its decision to approve the
RPA or the manner in which the County is interpreting or enforcing the
conditions of the RPA; and

b. Indemniff the County against any settlements, awards, or judgments,

including attorney's fees, arising out of or resulting from any such action.

19. Upon demand from the County, the Mine Operator shall reimburse the County for
any court costs and or attorney's fees which the County may be required by a

court to pay as a result of any such action the Mine Operator defended or which it
had control of the defense. The County may,at its sole discretion, participate in
the defense of any such action, but such participation shall not relieve the Mine
Operator of its obligations under this condition.

20. The Mine Operator agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County, its
agents, officers and employees, from any claim, action or proceeding against the

County, to challenge any portions of the EIR certification, reclamation plan
process or approval. In addition to damages, indemnification includes
reimbursing the County for staff and consultant cost, and attomey's fees

(including claims for private Attorney General fees).

21. Neither the approval of the RPA or compliance with conditions of approval shall
relieve the Mine Operator from any responsibility otherwise imposed by law for
damage to persons or property, nor shall the issuance of any RPA or related
permit serve to impose any liability upon the County of Santa Clara, its officers,
employees or agents for injury or damage to persons or property.

RECLAMATION REQUIREMENTS

22.Withiî 60 days of RPA approval, the RPA limit of disturbed area surrounding the
northern and eastern edges of the EMSA, the northern and western edges of the
WMSA, and the perimeter of the Rock Plant area shall be clearly demarcated in
the field and shall remain in place until final reclamation has been completed. On
an annual basis, demarcation shall be modified to encompass the RPA boundaries
nearest the areas subject to surface mining and reclamation, as shown on aerials
submitted per Condition #23. Demarcated areas shall be located and marked in
the field by a licensed land surveyor or registered civil engineer authorized to
practice land surveying. Demarcation shall use orange construction fencing or
other brightly colored material acceptable to the Planning Manager.

23.At the same time as the proposed Annual Report each year, the operator shall
submit to the Planning Manager a surveyed coordinate list f,rle obtained by Global
Positioning System (GPS), prepared by a licensed land surveyor or registered civil
engineer authorized to practice land surveying, to be reviewed and approved by
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the County Surveyor, identifuing the limits of reclamation, with aerial
photographs of the RPA area, annotated to illustrate (a) where surface mining and

reclamation activity occurred within the prior 24 months and (b) areas where
mining and reclamation activities will occur in the next 24 months. Existing
topographic data shall be included with the aerial photographs. and the operator
shall provide projected topographic data demonstrate how the topograph)¡ will
look two years later. The aerial photographs must be flown and taken biennually
between June 1 and June 30 starting with June 2013. If requested by the

Planning Manager or Planning Commission the materials shall be in a readable

scale.

24. Reclamation of finished slopes and benches shall commence at the earliest
feasible date once the slopes and benches are established, as set forth in the RPA.

25. Rockfills, where used, should be spread in lifts not exceeding five-feet in
thickness by tracked equipment, and compacted by track-walking or wheel-rolling
using heavy dozers (Caterpillar D-9 or larger) andlor fully loaded rubber-tired
hauling equipment, respectively. A minimum of three passes should be performed

for each lift.

26. Within 60 days of RPA approval, Mine Operator shall submit a site plan
identifying area(s) where topsoil, dirt, soil amendments shall be retained and used

in the reclamation and re-vegetation process. Soil stored for reclamation purposes

shall be clearly identified and marked in the field.

27.The Mine Operator shall safeguard stockpiles of topsoil or overburden to be used

for reclamation from wind and erosion by using controls including, but not
limited to, hydroseeding, erosion control mats, and coir wattles (aka "straw
wattles").

28. The Mine Operator shall use soil amendments, in accordance with the RPA, to
improve the effectiveness of the soils used for re-vegetation of final slopes. Re-

vegetation shall satisfy the criteria identified in the RPA. Reporting of the test

plots for the re-vegetation criteria identified in the RPA shall be submitted to the
County as part of the Mine Operator's annual report. Re-vegetation shall include

only plant materials identified in the re-vegetation palette contained in the
approved RPA. The Mine Operator shall follow the "test plot" program in the

RPA to determine the appropriateness and success rates of the proposed re-

vegetation palette identified in the RPA. Reporting on the test plot program shall

be part of the Mine Operator's annual report submitted by the County and shall be

prepared by a qualified biologist.

29. Re-vegetation of all reclaimed slopes within the RPA Boundary shall meet the
minimum success criteria listed in the approved RPA before any completed phase

of reclamation may be deemed reclaimed by the County and Office of Mine
Reclamation (OMR).
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30. The Planning Manager shall have authority to administratively review and
approve minor revisions to the re-vegetation palette contained in the approved
RPA. Status report shall be given to the Planning Commission after any revisions
and presented at the next available Planning Commission meeting.

31. Equipment, structures, nonessential roads, as identified in the RPA, shall be

removed from the project area prior to that area being deemed reclaimed by the
County and OMR.

32. Construction or demolition waste or any other foreign materials are prohibited
from being stored in overburden or used in reclamation. Overburden shall be
compacted, tested, and documented to demonstrate it will support post-mining
uses. Regarding compaction, testing, and documentation of the overburden,
documentation shall be submitted to the Planning Manager within 30 days of
completion.

33. Stilling basins shall be maintained in good conditions and cleaned of silt and
debris as necessary. A report shall be submitted to the Planning Manager as part
of the Annual Report, fully depicting total quantities of silt removed from the
basins (reported in cubic yards or tons) and where such silt is placed on the site or
off the site.

34. The Mine Operator shall comply with the conditions of permits and plans required
by and issued from the Regional Water Qualrty Control Board (RWQCB),
including but not limited to approval of the Permanente Creek Restoration Plan
and water discharge permits. The Mine Operator shall provide copies of all
permits to the Planning Manager within 10 business days of issuance by
RWQCB.

35. Reclamation shall be deemed complete by the County and State Office of Mine
Reclamation (OMR) once reclamation has been performed to the terms of the
approved RPA, and required monitoring and inspections have demonstrated
compliance with the reclamation performance standards and mitigation measures

as prescribed in the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program, including
compliance with all pertinent permits or other requirements for reclamation issued
by non-Santa Clara County public agencies, including but not limited to the
RWQCB and the State Department of Fish and Game.

36. The Mine Operator shall comply with the conditions of permits required by and
issued from the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD). Upon
request by the County, the Mine Operator shall provide copies of all permits, and
amendments to the Planning Manager within 10 business days of the request.

37. The Mine Operator shall obtain and comply with all applicable permits required
by the Santa Clara County Hazardous Materials Division of the Department of
Environmental Health. The Mine Operator shall provide copies of all permits to
the Planning Manager within 10 business days of issuance.
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Permanente Creek Restoration Area (PCRA)

38. Within 30 days of final RPA approval, submit to the Planning Manager a detailed
schedule describing the implementation actions to control sedimentation, remove
limestone boulders, and stabilize slopes within the Permanente Creek Restoration
Area in the Summer and Fall of 2012, consistent with the RPA.

39. Limestone Boulder Removal. By October 15, 2012, per the RPA, identified
limestone boulders in the PCRA shall be removed. In addition, any limestone
boulders identified in the future shall be removed. Submit to the Planning
Manager by August l, 2012, a report and map summarizing the field inspection
and identification of all limestone boulders in the PCRA. Submit to the Planning
Manager by December 15, 2012, a report and summarizing the actions to remove
all limestone boulders in the PRCA, consistent with the "Best Management
Practice for Removal of Limestone Boulders from Permanente CreeK'
(Attachment J to the RPA).

40. Permanente Creek Restoration. Prior to the start of Permanente Creek
restoration activities in Phase III for PCRA subareas 3, 4, 5 and 7, as identified in
the RPA, the Mine Operator shall submit to the Planning Manager a Permanente

Creek Restoration Plan. The Restoration Plan shall include the elements of the

Permanente Creek Long Term Restoration Plan (URS, March II,2011) to the
extent set forth in the RPA. The Restoration Plan shall include, at minimum,
engineered drawings for creek restoration, a riparian re-vegetation plan,

hydrology / hydro-geomorphology studies supporting concepts to be used in creek
restoration, and a long term monitoring and reporting program. The Creek
Restoration Plan shall be reviewed and approved by the County prior to
implementation. The Mine Operator shall obtain all necessary permits and

approvals from all applicable local, state, and federal authorities, including
without limitation the Regional Water Quality Control Board, Department of Fish
and Game, and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to implement the work.

41. Prior to the start of any grading or any grading activity that affects jurisdictional
resources of the California Department of Fish and Game, Regional Water

Quality Control Board, or U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Mine Operator must
provide to the Planning Manager proof of permits / clearances (or documentation
that a permit is not needed).

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND EIR MITIGATION MEASURES

Light and Glare:

42. No night lighting shall be allowed or permitted on the east-facing slope of the

EMSA or any other location within the EMSA that would be visible from public
locations on the Santa Clara Valley floor including roadways. (Implements

Mitigation Measure 4. I -7)

Air Quality - Health Hazards Risk:
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43. Within 90 days of final RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall submit to the
County and BAAQMD a comprehensive inventory of all RPA-related off-road
construction equipment expected to be used during any portion of the RPA
period. The inventory shall include the horsepower rating, engine production
year, and projected hours ofuse or fuel throughout for each piece of equipment.
The inventory shall be updated and submitted annually to the Planning with the
Annual Report, throughout the duration of the RPA. (Implements Mitigotion
Measure 4.3-3a).

44. Within 90 days of final RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall provide a plan for
approval by the Planning Manager and BAAQMD demonstrating that off-road
equipment to be used for Reclamation of the EMSA would achieve an average 35
percent reduction in Diesel Particulate Matter (DPM) emissions compared to the
proposed fleet described in the ALG report (Ashworth Leininger Group,
December 13, 2011) during RPA Phase I. The plan shall be updated and
submitted annually to the Planning Manager, with the Annual Report each year
throughout the duration of the RPA. Options for reducing emissions may include,
but are not limited to:

a. Using newer model engines (e.g. engines that meet US EPA interim/final
Tier 4 engine standards).

b. Use of Retrofit Emission Control Devices that consist of diesel oxidation
catalysts, diesel particulate filters, or similar retrofit equipment control
technology verified by CARB (www.arb.ca. gov/diesel/verdev/verdev.htm)

c. Use of low emissions diesel products or alternative fuels;

d. Use of alternative material handling options (e.g. conveyor system); or
other options as may become commercially available and verifiable.
(Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 3- 3b).

45. In lieu of Condition No. 43 and No. 44 (l|ldiTigalion Measures 4.3-3a and 4.3-3b),
the Mine Operator may submit within 90 days of the RPA approval evidence
establishing to the Planning Manager's satisfaction that there are legally binding
restrictions precluding any occupancy ofthe caretaker's residence located at296l
Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino (APN 342-æ-003) during the entirety of
Phase I of the Project. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.3-3c)

Biological Resources- Avian Species

46. Avian Species - Preconstruction Surveys. Ground disturbance into undisturbed
areas and vegetation (tree and shrub) removal should occur between September 1

and January 30, outside of the breeding season for most bird species. If ground
disturbance or tree and shrub removal occurs between February I and June 15,

preconstruction surveys will be performed within 14 days prior to such activities
to determine the presence and location of nesting bird species. If ground
disturbance or removal of vegetation occurs between June 16 and August 3 1 , pre-

construction surveys will be performed within 30 days prior to such activities.
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Thirty (30) days prior to the start ofany ground disturbance into undisturbed areas

or vegetation removal, the Mine Operator shall submit to the Planning Manager a

copy of a contract with a qualified ornithologist to conduct pre-activity surveys.

The pre-construction surveys shall be submitted to the Planning Manager no later

than five (5) business days prior to the start of such activities. If the tree removal
or vegetation clearing shall occur during the non-nesting season, submit

documentation both before and after tree removal / vegetation clearing
confirmation completion of work within this time frame.

47. Ãvinn Species - Use of Buffers for to Avoid Nests. If preconstruction surveys

determine that active nests are found close enough to the land clearing and tree

removal area io be disturbed by these activities, ttre ornithologist, in consultation
with CDFG, will determine the extent of a construction-free buffer zone (typically
250 feet) to be established around the nest to prevent nest abandonment and direct
mortality during construction.

Biological Resources- Bat Species

48. Bat Species - Non-Roosting Season. Removal of potential bat roost habitat
(buildings, large trees, snags, vertical rock faces with interstitial crevices) or
construction activities within 250 feet of potential bat roost habitat should occur

in September and October to avoid impacts to bat maternity or hibernation roosts.

(Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 4-2 a).

49.Bat Species - Maternity Roosting Season. If removal of potential bat roost
habitat cannot occur during September and October, bat roost surveys will be

conducted to determine if bats are occupying roosts.

Nighttime evening emergence surveys and/or internal searches within large tree

cavities shall be conducted by a qualified biologist during the maternity season

(April 1 to August 31) to determine presence/absence of bat maternity roosts

within 100 feet of wooded Project boundaries. All active roosts identified during
surveys shall be protected by a minimum buffer determined by a qualified bat

biologist, in consultation with California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG).
The buffer shall be determined by the type of bat observed, topography, slope

aspect, surrounding vegetation, sensitivity ofroost, type ofpotential disturbance.

Each exclusion zone shall remain in place until the end of the maternity roosting

season. If no active roosts are identified, then work may commence as planned.

Survey results are valid for 30 days from the survey date. Should work
commence later than 30 days from the survey date surveys shall be repeated.

Operations may continue for many years. Surveys do not need to be repeated

annually unless additional clearing of potential roosting or hibernation habitat

could occur outside ofthe non-roosting season.

Thirty days prior to the removal of potential bat roost habitat, the Mine Operator
shall submit to the Planning Manager a copy of a contract with a qualified
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biologist to conduct pre-activity surveys. The pre-construction surveys shall be
submitted to the Planning Manager no later than five (5) business days prior to the
removal of any potential habitat. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.4-2b).

50. Special Status Bat Species- Hibernation Season. During the November 1 to
March 3l hibernation season, work shall not be conducted within 100 feet of any
woodland habitat (as identified in the Draft EIR Figures 4.4-1 through 4.4-4),
unless a qualified bat biologist determines that woodland areas do not provide
suitable hibernating conditions for bats and they are unlikely to be present in the
area.

Submit a report by a qualified bat biologist to the Planning Manager veri$ing the
absence of suitable habitat as described above if work is proposed within 100 feet
of woodland habitat between November I and March 31. (Implements Mitigation
Measure 4.4-2a)

51. Special Status Bat Species - Maternity Season Emergence. Any trees felled
during vegetation removal will not be chipped or otherwise disturbed for a period
of 48 hours to allow any undetected bats potentially occupying these trees to
escape. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 4- 2 b).

52.Bat Roost Replacement. All special-status bat roosts destroyed by the Project
shall be replaced by the Mine Operator at a 1:1 ratio onsite with a roost suitable
for the displaced species (e.g., bat houses for colonial roosters). The design of
such replacement habitat shall be in consultation with CDFG. The new roost shall
be in place prior to the time that the bats are expected to use the roost (e.g., prior
to April 1 if the roost destroyed by the Project was used by a maternity colony),
and shall be monitored periodically for 5 years to ensure proper roosting habitat
characteristics (e.g., suitable temperature and no leaks). The roost shall be
modified as necessary to provide a suitable roosting environment for the target bat
species. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 4-2c)

Biological Resources- Dusþ Footed lloodrat

53. San Francisco Dusky Footed Woodrat. Within 30 days prior to initial ground
disturbance in woodland or scrub/chaparral communities, (as identified in the
Draft EIR Figures 4.4-1 through 4.4-4), conduct pre-construction surveys for
active woodrat stick nests that could be directly impacted. Surveys should take
place in all suitable habitat types within the Project Area. Any stick nests within
active work areas will be flagged and dismantled under the supervision of a

biologist. If young are encountered during the dismantling process, the material
shall be placed back on the nest and remain unmolested for three (3) weeks in
order to give the young enough time to mature and leave of their own accord.
After that period, the nest dismantling process may begin again. Nest material
shall be moved to suitable adjacent areas (oak woodland, scrub, or chaparral) that
will not be disturbed. If construction does not occur within 30 days of the pre-

construction survey, surveys shall be repeated.
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Sixty (60) days prior to initial ground disturbance within woodland or scrub /
chaparral communities, the Mine Operator shall submit to the Planning Manager a

copy of a contract with a qualified biologist to conduct pre-activity surveys. The
pre-construction surveys shall be submitted to the Planning Manager no later than
five business days prior to the start of initial ground disturbance.

54. To reduce indirect impacts on San Francisco dusky-footed woodrat by attracting
urban-adapted predators, trash and food waste shall be disposed of in proper
waste receptacles and emptied on a regular basis. Additionally, quarry personnel,

contractors, and visitors shall not feed wildlife within the Permanente Property
and appropriate site signage and employee education shall facilitate this
condition.

Biological Resources- Invasive Plants, Sudden Oøk Death

55.Introduction of Invasive Plants or Pathogens. If regulated or restricted plant
materials are to be transported between the Project Area and a location in a non-
infested county or state, the spread of the Sudden Oak Death pathogen shall be

avoided by obtaining the necessary certificates of transport pursuant to the
regulations described in the Biological Resources Assessment prepared for the
Lehigh Permanente Quarry by WRA Environmental Consultants, dated December
2011.

56. Sudden Oak Death. To reduce the possibility of spreading Sudden Oak Death to

oak woodlands in the Study Area, the Mine Operator shall implement the
following measures:

a. Prior to any reclamation work within the Project Area, equipment shall be

sanitized, including shoes, pruning equipment, trucks, and heavy
equipment such as earthmoving, tree trimming, chipping, or mowing
equipment. Except for trucks, this equipment shall remain onsite for the
duration of Project activities and shall not be transferred between this and

other worksites, as doing so increases the potential of transferring infected
spores to or from another site.

b. After the completion of work activities, any accumulation of plant debris
(especially leaves), soil, and mud shall be washed off of equipment or
otherwise removed onsite, and air filters shall be blown out.

c. All contractors shall have sanitation kits onsite for cleaning equipment.
Sanitation kits should contain chlorine bleach (10/90 mixture bleach to
water) or Clorox Clean-Up or Lysol, scrub brush, metal scraper, boot
brush, and plastic gloves.

d. All organic material imported for mixing with Quarry pit backfill shall
have been composted at a facrlity that meets the standards of Title 14

California Code of Regulations, Division 7, Chapter 3.1; alternative
sources of organic material may be used if approved by the County of
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Santa Clara Agricultural Commissioner as being as effective as the
composting process to sanitize SOD-infected materials.

e. All other imported fill material, soil amendments, gravel, etc. required for
construction and/or restoration activities to be placed within the upper 12

inches of the ground surface shall be free of vegetation or plant material.
(Implements Mitigation Measure 4.4-7)

Biological Resources- Wetlands

57. Wetland IdentifTcation and Avoidance. A qualified wetland biologist shall
physically delineate all federal and state waters and wetland features identified in
the 2008 wetland delineation (WRA, 2008) before any Permanente Creek
Reclamation Area (PCRA) activities begin, and when feasible, reclamation
activities shall avoid filling these areas unless authorized by the appropriate
permitting agencies. Silt fence or other appropriate barriers and buffer zones shall
be installed between jurisdictional waters or wetlands and areas sprayed with
hydroseed to prevent filling of wetlands with tackifier or other hydroseed
material; alternatively, the use of hand-seeding or working with hand tools may
be utilized to avoid filling wetlands. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.4-Ba)

Prior to the start of PCRA activities, the wetland biologist shall submit a report to
the Planning Manager showing the wetland areas delineated and the installation of
all fencing and barriers (photos and map).

This condition shall not apply to Phase III Permanente Creek Restoration
Activities in subareas 3,4,5 and7, as identified in the RPA. Such Activities a¡e

expected to require an independent review and permitting process, as described in
the RPA.

58. Wetland Mitigation Plan. If fîlling of jurisdictional waters or wetlands is not
feasible, the following measures shall be implemented:

a. A qualified wetland biologist shall prepare a wetland Mitigation and
Monitoring Plan (MMP) for impacts to wetlands and waters under state or
federal jurisdiction. The MMP shall be submitted for review and approval
by the Planning Manager, and as required by law by the Regional Water

Quality Control Board and US Army Corps of Engineers. The MMP shall
outline aîy anticipated mitigation obligations for temporary and
permanent impacts to waters of the state and/or U.S., including wetlands,
resulting from PCRA activities. The MMP shall include:

i. Baseline information;

ii. Anticipated habitat enhancements to be achieved through
compensatory actions, including whether mitigation will occur
within the Project Area along Permanente Creek or at an offsite
location, as well as including mitigation site location and
hydrology;
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iii. When possible, a preference for mitigation within the Permanente

Quarry property, for impacts to both jurisdictional waters and

wetlands;

iv. Performance and success criteria for habitat enhancement of
Permanente Creek or other waterways to compensate for impacts
to Other Waters, including:

1. A replanting plan for appropriate native riparian woody
vegetation, including but not limited to arroyo willow,
white alder, California wild rose, and snowberry, bigleaf
maple, western creek dogwood, and Oregon ash;

2. An 80% overall re-vegetation planting success for all
mitigation areas over a ten-year period;

3. A minimum overall mitigation ratio of 1.1:1 acres for
permanent impacts and 1:1 acres for temporary impacts;

4. Plantings that are self-reliant, exhibit average or better
health and vigor and have observable growth in stems and

leaves at least two years prior to the end of the ten-year
monitoring period;

5. Visual inspection of all re-vegetation sites during each
growing season, with qualitative and quantitative measures

of plant cover and performance;

6. Observations of total percent plant cover in the planting
area, natural recruitment of native species, and
establishment of new non-native species; and

7. Annual monitoring reports submitted to CDFG and
RWQCB documenting re-vegetation conditions, including
recommendations to adapt maintenance and replacement of
failed plantings.

b. Performance and success criteria for wetland creation or enhancement

including, but not limited to, the following:

i. At least 70 percent survival of installed plants for each of the first
three years following planting.

ii. Performance criteria for vegetation percent cover in Years l'4 as

follows:

1. at least 10 percent cover of installed plants in Year 1;

2. at least 20 percent cover in Year 2;

3. at least 30 percent cover in Year 3;

4. at least 40 percent cover in Year 4.

c. A performance criteria for hydrology in Years 1-5 as follows:
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1. Fourteen or more consecutive days of flooding, ponding, or a water
table 12 inches or less below the soil surface during the growing
season at a minimum frequency of three of the fìve monitoring
years; OR establishment of a prevalence of wetland obligate plant
species.

Invasive plant species that threaten the success of created or
enhanced wetlands should shall not be allowed to contribute
relative cover greater than 35 percent in year l, 20 percent in years
2 and3,15 percent in year 4, and 10 percent in year 5.

ll.

d. MMP monitoring reports shall be submitted to the Planning Manager and

responsible permitting agencies. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 4- I b)

Biological Resources- California Red Legged Frog (CRLF)

59. To minimize disturbance to dispersing or foraging CRLF, all grading activity
within PCRA subareas 4 through 7 shall be conducted during the dry season,
generally between May 1 and October 15, or before the onset of the rainy season,
whichever occurs first, unless exclusion fencing is utilized. Construction that
commences in the dry season may continue into the rainy season if exclusion
fencing is placed around the construction zone to keep the frog from entering the
construction area.

60. Pre-construction surveys for CRLF shall be conducted prior to construction
activities within PCRA subareas 4 through 7. If CRLF are observed in the
construction area or access areas, they shall be removed from the area by a
USFWS permitted biologist and temporarily relocated to nearby suitable aquatic
habitat.

61. Because dusk and dawn are often the times when CRLF are most actively
foraging, all restoration activities within PCRA subareas 4 through 7 shall cease

one halfhour before sunset and shall not begin prior to one halfhour after sunrise.
Additionally, restoration activities shall not occur during rain events, as CRLF are
most likely to disperse during periods of precipitation.

Cultural Resources

62.The Mine Operator shall document the physical characteristics and their historic
context of the contributing features of the Kaiser Permanente Quarry Mining
District, including archival photo-documentation, mapping, and recording of
historical and engineering information including measured drawings about the
property according to the standards of the Historic American Building
Survey/Historic American Engineer Record/Historic American Landscapes
Survey (HABS/HAER/HALS), to be placed in a local public archive such as the
Archives of the County of Santa Clara.
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Verification of documentation as described above shall be submitted to the

Planning Manager within sixty (60) days prior to removal of the Permanente

Quarry Conveyor System as described under Condition #63. (Implements
Mitigation Measure 4. 5- I a)

63. Prior to any of the following: modification, relocation, removal, or demolition of
the Permanente Quarry Conveyor System, the Mine Operator shall salvage and/or
relocate a representative portion of the Permanente Quarry Conveyor System and

the remains of the early 1940s crusher, which constitute character-defining
features that otherwise would be lost as a part of implementation of the Project.

Verification of salvage / relocation as described above shall be submitted to the

Planning Manager within thirty (30) days prior to start of mining I reclamalion
activities in the existing Conveyor System and 1940's crusher area. Conveyor is
located west of the EMSA and southeast of the Quarry Pit, the crusher is located
south of the Quarry Pit adjacent to Permanente Creek (reference Historic
Resource Evaluation, Permanente Quarry Facility Comprehensive Reclamation
Plan Project - Lehigh Southwest Cement Company, prepared by Archives and

Architectur e, LLC, October 20 I 1 ). (Implements Mitigation Measure 4. 5- I b)

64. k least sixty (60) days prior to commencement of any work as described above
Condition #63, the Mine Operator shall prepare public information programs to
educate the general public on the historic nature of the potential Kaiser
Permanente Quarry Mining District, including but not limited to exhibits at the

Quarry office, publications available at the Quarry office, and an online
presentation available on the their website (currently,
www.lehighpermanente.com). Verification of documentation as described shall
be submitted to the Planning Manager. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.5-Ic)

65.If cultural resources are encountered during Project implementation the Mine
Operator shall notify the Planning Manager and all activity within 100 feet of the
find shall stop until the cultural resource is evaluated by a qualified archaeologist
and a Native American representative. Prehistoric archaeological materials might
include obsidian and chert flaked-stone tools (e.g., projectile points, knives,

scrapers) or toolmaking debris; culturally darkened soil ("midden") containing
heat-affected rocks, artifacts, or shellfish remains; and stone milling equipment
(e.g., mortars, pestles, handstones, or milling slabs); and battered stone tools, such

as hammerstones and pitted stones. Historic-period materials might include stone,

concrete, or adobe footings and walls; filled wells or privies; and deposits of
metal, glass, and/or ceramic refuse.

If the archaeologist and Native American representative determine that the
resources may be significant and cannot be avoided, they shall noti$r the Planning
Manager and an appropriate treatment plan for the resources shall be developed
by the Mine Operator in consultation with the Planning Manager, and the
archaeologist. Measures in the treatment plan could include preservation in place
(capping) and/or data recovery. The archaeologist shall consult with Native
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American representatives in determining appropriate treatment for prehistoric or
Native American cultural resources. Ground disturbance shall not resume within
100 feet of the find until an agreement has been reached as to the appropriate
treatment of the frnd. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.5-2)

66.If a paleontological resource is encountered during implementation of the RPA
the Mine Operator shall notify the Planning Manager, and all activity within 100

feet of the find shall stop until it can be evaluated by a qualified paleontologist as

defined by the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology Guidelines (SVP, 1995). The
paleontologist shall evaluate the resource and determine its significance. If
significant, the paleontologist shall notifu the Planning Manager. The Mine
Operator, in consultation with the County and the paleontologist, shall prepare a
treatment plan such that the fossil would be recovered and scientific information
preserved. The paleontologist shall implement the treatment plan in consultation
with the Planning Manager and Mine Operator, prior to allowing work in the 100-
foot radius to resume. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.5-3)

67.In the event that human skeletal remains are encountered, the Mine Operator is
required by Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5, Public Resources Code
Section 5097.98, Title 14 Califomia Code of Regulations Section 15064.5(e), and
County Ordinance No. 86-18 to immediately notify the County Coroner. Upon
determination by the County Coroner that the remains are Native American, the
coroner shall contact the California Native American Heritage Commission,
pursuant to subdivision (c) of $7050.5 of the Health and Safety Code and the
County Coordinator of Indian affairs. No further disturbance of the site shall be
made except as authorized by the County Coordinator of Indian Affairs in
accordance with the provisions of state law and the County Ordinance. If artifacts
are found on the site, a qualified archaeologist shall be contacted along with the
Planning Manager. No further disturbance of the artifacts shall be made except as

authorized by the Planning Manager. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.5-4)

Geological and Soils

68. Avoidance and containment of shallow slumps and/or fall-back of
overburden material. In all areas requiring the use of excavators for grading
within the Permanente Creek Reclamation Area (PCRA) (e.g., access road in-
sloping, installation/repair of sedimentation basins, and removal of slide debris),
the Mine Operator and/or its contractor shall begin excavations from the top of
slope and proceed downward. The Mine Operator and/or its contractor shall not
undercut sloped materials unless no other option is feasible as determined by a
registered geotechnical engineer (e.g., excessively sloped or otherwise
inaccessible terrain). In all areas of the PCRA where excavations would occur in
sloped materials, the Mine Operator and/or its contractor shall install barriers
immediately downslope of the activity. Downslope barriers shall be designed and

installed in a manner that would be adequate to prevent overburden and/or native
materials from falling, sloughing or sliding fuither downslope, or into Permanente
Creek. Such measures may consist of temporary interlocking soldier piles,
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wooden shoring systems, wire mesh or other containment measures(s). The Mine
Operator and/or its contractor shall not be permitted to conduct excavation or
grading activities downgradient of the barrier, or prior to its installation. The
ultimate location, design and installation method of such measures shall be

prepared and certified, or reviewed and approved by a California State registered
civil geotechnical engineer.

Thirty days (30) prior to the start of all excavation I grading activities as described
above, submit to Planning Manager a plan showing the installation of all
downslope barriers as described above. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.7-1)

69. Within thirty (30) days following approval of the RPA, submit a Geotechnical
Engineer's Plan Review letter that confirms the RPA, as modified by other
conditions of approval, conforms with the recommendations presented in Golder's
Report (RPA Appendix C, dated November 2011). In regards to the EMSA,
specifically, the letter must verify that the plans indicate where the native slope is

steeper than 2.5H:lV, the topsoil and colluvium will be over-excavated within the

area extending inward 100 feet from the toe of the outer slope.

70. The geotechnical design recommendations provided by Golder Associates (RPA
Appendix C, November 20ll) are being implemented as part of the ongoing
stockpiling activities within the EMSA and as a condition of approval Project.
The measures are identified below:

a. Foundation preparation should be completed prior to fill placement of the

outer 50 feet beneath the EMSA fill. Foundation preparation should
consist of over-excavation of outer 50 feet of topsoil, organic materials
(trees, brush, grasses), fine-grained colluvium with a Plastic Index greater

than25, or other unsuitable soils until firm bedrock, granular soils, or clay
soils with a Plastic Index less than 25 are exposed. If the exposed

foundation surface is inclined at 5H:1V or steeper, the over-excavation
distance from the outer slope should be extended from 50 feet to 100 feet.

Furthermore, the fill placed on slopes of 5H: lV or steeper should be

benched into the slope with individual bench heights of at least 2 fee| and
up to approximately 5 feet.

b. A qualified California Registered Professional Geologist, Certified
Engineering Geologist, or a California Registered Civil Engineer with
geotechnical experience should inspect the foundation preparation to
ensure all unsuitable materials are removed prior to placement of the outer
50 to 100 feet of EMSA fill.

c. If seepage or wet zones are observed in the foundation, suitable drainage
provisions should be incorporated into the foundation prior to fill
placement. Suitable drainage provisions include the placement of a blanket
of free-draining sand or gravel over the seepage/wet zone in conjunction
with a perforated, polyvinyl (PVC) or high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
drain pipe that drains positively toward and daylights at the slope face.
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The sand or gravel drainage material should be fully covered with a

minimum 8-ozlsquare yard, non-woven, geotextile filter to provide
separation from the EMSA materials.

d. The fine waste materials shall be placed in lifts not to exceed 8-feet, and
offset a minimum of 30 feet from the final slope face. Each lift of fine
waste should be allowed to dry before being covered by overburden
material. Each lift shall be overlain by a minimum 25-foot thick lift of
overburden.

e. Any modification to the EMSA fill geometry including increases to the
maximum overall slope inclination, maximum inter-bench slope
inclination, slope height, or footprint shall require an additional or revised
slope stability analysis.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG)

71. Develop Annual GHG Inventory. The Mine Operator shall become a reporting
member of The Climate Registry. Beginning with the first year of the Project and
continuing for the duration of the Project, the Mine Operator shall conduct an

annual inventory of GHG emissions and shall report those emissions to The
Climate Registry. The annual inventory shall be conducted according to The
Climate Registry protocols and third-parly verified by a verification body
accredited through The Climate Registry.

Within 90 days of approval of the RPA, the Mine Operator shall submit
documentation veri$ring registration with The Climate Registry to the Planning
Manager. Copies of annual reporting to Climate Registry shall be submitted to the
Planning Manager by October 1 of each year. (Implements Mitigation Measure
4.8-la)

72. Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plan. The Mine Operator shall prepare,

submit for County and BAAQMD approval, make available to the public, and
implement a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plan (GHG Plan) containing
quantifiable strategies to ensure that the Project-related incremental increase of
GHG emissions does not exceed 1,100 MT Co2e per year. The GHG Plan shall
include, but not be limited to, the following measures:

a. Replacement of on-road and off-road vehicles and construction equipment
with lower GHG-emitting engines, such as electric or hybrid.

b. Use of the Overland Conveyor System, powered by electric motors, to
move more than75 percent of the waste rock from the WMSA to reclaim
the Quarry pit.

The Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plan shall be submitted to the Planning
Manager within 90 days of final RPA Approval. (Implements Mitigation Measure
4.8- tb)
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73. Greenhouse Gas Offsets. If the Mine Operator is unable to reduce the Project-
related incremental increase of GHG emissions to below 1,100 MT Co2e per year
per Condition #72, the Mine Operator shall offset all remaining Project
incremental emissions above that threshold. Any offset of emissions related to the
RPA shall be demonstrated to be real, permanent, verifiable, and enforceable. To
the maximum extent feasible, as determined by the County in coordination with
the BAAQMD, offsets shall be implemented locally. Offsets may include but are

not limited to, the following (in order of preference):

a. Onsite offset of Project emissions, for example through development of a
renewable energy generation facility or a carbon sequestration project
(such as a forestry or wetlands project for which inventory and reporting
protocols have been adopted). If the Mine Operator develops an offset
project, it must be registered with the Climate Action Reserve or otherwise
approved by the BAAQMD in order to be used to offset Project emissions.
The number of offset credits produced would then be included in the
annual inventory, and the net (emissions minus offsets) calculated.

b. Funding of local projects, subject to review and approval by the
BAAQMD, that would result in real, permanent, verifiable, enforceable,
and additional reduction in GHG emissions. If the BAAQMD or County
of Santa Clara develops a GHG mitigation fund, the Mine Operator may
instead pay into this fund to offset Project incremental GHG emissions in
excess of the significance threshold.

c. Purchase of carbon credits to offset Project incremental emissions to
below the significance threshold. Carbon offset credits must be verified
and registered with The Climate Registry, the Climate Action Reserve, or
other source that is approved by the California Air Resources Board as

being consistent with the policies and guidelines of the California Global
Warming Solution Act of 2006 (AB 32), or available through a County- or
BAAQMD-approved local GHG mitigation bank or fund.

Documentation verifying thøt offsets have been accomplished, if required, must
be submitted for review and approval to the Planning Manager and BAAQMD
within 90 days of final RPA Approval. (Implements Mitigation Measure 4.8-1b)

Hydrology and I(ater Quality.

74. Certified Geologist Verification of Non-Limestone-Containing Material Use.

A California Certified Engineering Geologist shall be onsite during reclamation to
verify that non-limestone run-of-mine rock is used as cover on the EMSA and

WMSA. In addition, the Geologist shall observe and document activities
associated with placing the final overburden on the Quarry Pit (i.e., ensuring that
organic material is mixed to specifications). Using visual and field testing
methods, with occasional bulk sampling and laboratory analysis, the geologist
shall observe and document the type of rock placed over the limestone-containing
material during reclamatien activities. The geologist shall inspect and document
whether limestone is present at the source area (Quarry Pit and WMSA), whether
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limestone rock is transported from the source area to segregation stockpiles, and
whether limestone is present within the lifts of the proposed l-foot layer of run-
of-mine cover rock (in the EMSA, WMSA, and Quarry Pit). Inspection involves
observing the excavation, hauling, stockpiling, and placement of the non-
limestone cover material, performing a visual assessment of the rock, and
conducting random spot sampling and field testing of suspect rock fragments. If
observation, field-testing, or laboratory analysis indicates that significant amounts
of limestone are intermixed with the supposed non-limestone cover material, the
geologist shall document its presence, temporarily halt fill operations, and notify
the Planning Manager and field superintendent. Once notified, the Mine Operator
shall remove the limestone-containing materials and then perform verification
field sampling in addition to laboratory verification. (Implements Mitigation
Measure 4.10-1a)

Within ninety (90) days of final RPA Approval, the Mine Operator shall submit to
the Planning Manager a copy of a contract or an employee resume employed by
the Mine Operation that is a California-certified Engineering Geologist
responsible to conduct monitoring as described above. Quarterly reports shall be
submitted from the Geologist to the Planning Manager describing effectiveness of
mitigation and monitoring during final reclamation as described above.

75. The County reserves the right to retain, if it deems necessary, at the expense of
the Mine Operator, a third-party California-certified Engineering Geologist, to
provide independent oversight or monitoring to implement Condition #74.

76. Verification and Water Quality Monitoring. Within ninety (90) days of RPA
approval, the Mine Operator shall begin and continue throughout the backfilling
and reclamation phases and for 5 years following completion of reclamation and
for 5 years following the start of groundwater discharge from the Quarry Pit into
Permanente Creek as described on page 4.10-39 of the Final Environmental
Impact Report, a Verification and Water Quality Monitoring Program. The Mine
Operator shall implement the following:

a. Collect quarterly Quarry pit water samples and analyze for general water
chemistry and dissolved and total metals, including selenium.

b. Perform quarterly electrical conductivity and pH measurements of the

Quarry water.

c. Measure and record daily volume of any water that is pumped from the pit
area.

d. Conduct annual seep surveys in March or April of each year within the

Quarry pit. Any seeps identified shall be sampled for general water
chemistry and minerals and dissolved metals, and the seep flow rate shall
be estimated.

e. Perform routine testing of each of the various rock types that comprise the
overburden to further characterize bulk and leachable concentrations of
key metal constituents (selenium in particular). Such testing shall be
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performed until the average concentrations and the variability within a
rock type is no longer changing significantly as new dataare gathered.

f. Sample and test runoff from the EMSA and WMSA throughout and

following reclamation to confirm the concepts and closure plans (i.e., that
cover with non-limestone material and re-vegetation results in runoff
water quality that meets Basin Plan Benchmarks and all other applicable
water quality standards, including, but not limited to, a site specific
NPDES permit for the Quarry and a TMDL for selenium in Permanente

Creek. Stormwater runoff monitoring and sampling shall be conducted
following the placement and final grading of the l-foot run-of-mine non-
limestone cover material to ensure that surface water discharging from this
cover does not contain selenium at concentrations exceeding Basin Plan
Benchmark values. Three rounds of representative surface water samples

shall be collected and analyzed to verify rock cover performance prior to
the placement of the vegetative growth layer.

g. Sample and test groundwater discharge from the Quarry Pit into
Permanente Creek following reclamation as described on page 4.10-39 of
the Final Environmental Impact Report to confirm that water quality in
discharge meets Basin Plan Benchmarks and all other applicable water
quality standards.

h. The data obtained through this mitigation measure shall be used to
reevaluate the water balance components such as runoff and groundwater

inflow and the water quality associated with these within the last five
years of active mining. Based on the results of any refined water balance
and water quality projections, the Mine Operator shall also review and

refine the water management procedures. (Implements Mitigation
Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-1b.)

All testing data shall be submitted to the Planning Office with the Annual Report

by October 1 ofeach year.

77. Reclamation of the Quarry Pit, EMSA, and WMSA areas shall not be considered
complete until 5 years of water quality testing as described above demonstrate to
the satisfaction of the Planning Manager that selenium in surface water runoff and

any point source discharges has been reduced below all applicable water quality
standards, including Basin Plan Benchmarks.

78. Within 90 days of RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall implement the
following stormwater and sediment management controls in addition to general

BMPs required by the SWPPP in active and inactive reclamation areas throughout
Phase I, II, and III of the RPA. The Mine Operator shall:

a. Segregate limestone materials from the non-limestone materials (breccia,
graywacke, chert, and greenstone) by way of operational phasing to ensure

that non-limestone materials are placed beneath and are covered by non-
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limestone materials. A California Professional Geologist shall oversee
stockpiling, segregation, and placement of non-limestone materials.

b. Stabilize inactive areas, such as temporary stockpiles or dormant
excavations that drain directly or indirectly to Permanente Creek using an

appropriate combination of BMPs to cover the exposed rock material,
intercept runoff, reduce its flow velocity, release runoff as sheet flow, and
provide a sediment control mechanism (such as silt fencing, fiber rolls, or
hydroseeded vegetation). Standard soil stabilization BMPs include
geotextiles, mats, erosion control blankets, vegetation, silt fence
surrounding the stockpile perimeter, and fiber rolls at the base and on side
slopes.

c. Temporarily stabilize active, disturbed reclamation areas undergoing fill
placement before and during qualifying rain events expected to produce
site runoff. Stabilization methods include combined BMPs that protect
materials from rain, manage runoff, and reduce erosion. Reclamation
activities involving grading, hauling, and placement of backfill materials
cannot take place during periods of rain.

d. In areas such as the WMSA where fill slopes are steep and composed of
loose material, controls shall be in place to prevent material from
sloughing off into the PCRA and Permanente Creek. These controls shall
include debris/silt fencing placed on outer edge of grading and excavation
operations back-sloping excavations to prevent grade slope towards the
creek, operations buffer areas that require the use of smaller grading
equipment, temporary berms along the outer extent of operations closest to
the creek, Mine Operator training regarding the prevention of triggering
debris slides.

e. Cover active haul roads with non-limestone materials where exposed
limestone surfaces are present. Roads that undergo dust control by
watering must have fiber rolls or equivalent runoff protection installed
along the road side to reduce runoff and avoid drainage to Permanente
Creek.

f. Divert all runoff generated from disturbed active and inactive reclamation
areas to temporary basins, the Quarry pit, or temporary vegetated
infiltration basins and kept away from drainage pathways entering
Permanent Creek. To the extent possible, drainage of the non-limestone
materials shall be diverted directly to sediment control facilities and
natural surface drainages.

g. Install up-gradient berms where limestone fines or stockpiles are placed,

to protect against stormwater run-on, and install ditches and down-
gradient berms to promote infiltration rather than run-off.

h. Replace the limestone rock and materials that are currently used in the
existing BMP ditches and cover or otherwise separate runoff from
limestone rock in the existing sediment pond embankments.
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i. Cover large limestone surfaces that would remain exposed during the
rainy season with interim covers composed of non-limestone rock types.

j. Inspect and maintain BMPs after each qualifying rain event to ensure their
integrity.

k. Reconstruct or reline all existing stormwater conveyances and check dam
structures that are constructed or lined with limestone rock using non-
limestone material (greenstone, bteccias, greywacke, metabasalt),

available at the Quarry.

l. Regularly inspect all stormwater and erosion controls, especially before
and following qualiffing rain events. Inspections shall be documented
and periodically reported. Any violations shall be corrected immediately.

m. Provide adequate erosion control training to all equipment and mine
operators, site superintendants, and managers to ensure that stormwater
and erosion controls are maintained and remain effective.

n. Use only jute netting or other suitable replacement for erosion control in
the PCRA; no plastic monofilament shall be used for erosion control or
other purposes, as California Red Legged Frogs and other wildlife may
become entangled in it.

o. Ensure that all stormwater, erosion, and sediment control BMPs are

installed, inspected, maintained, and repaired under the direction of either
a California certified engineer, geologist, or landscape architect, a
registered professional hydrologist, or a certified erosion control specialist.

Implementation of the Best Management Practices described above shall begin
within 30 days of final RPA Approval. Prior to October I, 2012, the Operator
shall provide a report, with photos, documenting and demonstrating that the
aforementioned BMP's are being implemented in all areas as described above.

Prior to October 15 of each year, a County Inspector shall veriff installation of
the aforementioned BMP's. Inspection of BMP's by a County Inspector shall
occur monthly between October 15 and April 15 for each year when interim
reclamation activities occur. (Implements Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-
2a)

79.Interim Stormwater Monitoring Plan. Prior to the start of reclamation
activities, the Mine Operator shall develop a Stormwater Monitoring Plan for
sampling and testing stormwater, that would supplement preexisting surface water
monitoring required by General Industrial Storm Water and Sand and Gravel
NPDES Permit and any other applicable permits designed to specifically monitor
surface water during reclamation activities in active and inactive excavation and

backfrll areas, and locations where water discharges to Permanente Creek. The
purpose of this plan is to evaluate performance of temporary BMPs and

completed reclamation phases and to identify areas that are sources of selenium
(measured on recoverable basis), sediment, or high TDS. At a minimum, the plan
shall require the Mine Operator to inspect BMPs and collect water samples for
analysis of TDS and metals, including selenium, within 24 hours after a
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qualiffing rain event and sample non-stormwater discharges when they occur. If
elevated selenium, sediment, or TDS is identified through sample analysis, the
Mine Operator shall identify the source and apply any new or modified standard
BMPs available. BMPs that show sign of failure or inadequate performance shall
be repaired or replaced with a more suitable alternative. Following
implementation, the Mine Operator shall retest surface water to determine the
effectiveness of such modifications, and determine whether additional BMPs are
necessary. (mplements Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2b)

For Phase I, submit the Stormwater Monitoring Plan for Phase I to the Planning
Manager for review and approval prior to October 1,2012.

For Phase II and III, submit a Monitoring Plan to the Planning Manager for
review and approval sixty (60) days prior to the start ofPhase II.

Stormwater testing results shall be submitted to Planning Manager on a monthly
basis between October 15 and April 15 of each year. If a qualifying rain event did
not occur during any month during this period (and stormwater testing was not
conducted), notification shall be submitted to the Planning Manager in lieu of
testing results.

80. Monitoring and Determination of BMP Effectiveness for the EMSA:

a. Within 30 days of RPA approval, sampling and testing shall occur within
24 hours after a qualifying rain event. Ifno qualifying rain event occurs
within 30 days of RPA approval, then testing shall begin at the first
qualifying rain event. Testing shall be conducted in accordance with the
Interim Stormwater Monitoring Plan developed and approved in
accordance with Condition #79.

b. If test results for two consecutive years show that stormwater discharging
from the EMSA into Permanente Creek exceeds total recoverable
selenium of Basin Plan Water Quality Objective, currently 5 ¡t"glL
(micrograms per liter), or other applicable discharge requirement as

determined by the RWQCB, then the County shall schedule a public
hearing before the Planning Commission to determine whether the Mine
Operator is complying with stormwater discharge requirements. For
purposes of triggering Planning Commission review, the sampling shall
occur at locations where water discharges to Permanente Creek.

c. If the Planning Commission determines that the Mine Operator is not
complying with discharge requirements, then the operator shall install a
treatment system (or alternative) as described in Condition #82.
(Implements Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2c)

81. Monitoring and Determination of BMP Effectiveness for the WMSA and

Quarry Pit
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a. Within 30 days of the start of reclamation activities for Phase II, the Mine
Operator shall conduct monthly water sampling and testing results in
compliance with the Interim Stormwater Monitoring Plan, as described
under Condition #79.

b. If test results for two consecutive years show that selenium levels are

higher than base levels, then the County shall schedule a public hearing
before the Planning Commission to determine whether the reclamation
activities are causing an increase in total selenium above the base levels.
"Base levels" shall be defined as water testing results for an average for
two years immediately prior to start of Phase II reclamation for discharge
into Permanente Creek from the WMSA and Quarry Pit. For purposes of
triggering Planning Commission review, the sampling shall occur at

locations where water discharges to Permanente Creek.

c. If the Planning Commission finds that reclamation activities are causing
an increase in selenium over base levels, then the Mine Operator shall
install a treatment system (or altemative) as described under Condition
#82. (Implements Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2d.)

82. Design, Pitot Testingo and Implementation of Selenium Treatment Facility or
Alternative for the EMSA and/or WMSA and Quarry Pit.

a. Within 30 days of RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall begin designing
a treatment facility (or altemative) and pilot system for discharge into
Permanente Creek. The treatment shall be designed to achieve the Basin
Plan Water Quality Objective for selenium (total recoverable selenium of
5 ltglL) for discharge from the EMSA as defined in Condition #80, and/or

to achieve the "base level" standard for the WMSA and Quarry Pit as

defined in Condition #81 (reference to Mitigation Measures 4.10-2d).

b. The Mine Operator shall complete design, pilot testing, and feasibility
analysis for a treatment facility within 24 months of RPA approval or by
such other time as may be prescribed by the RWQCB.

, c. The Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing no later than 30

months after RPA approval to determine feasibility of the treatment
facility (or alternative). The Planning Commission may defer the public
hearing if the RWQCB determines that additional time is necessary to
complete the design, pilot testing, and feasibility analysis. If the Planning
Commission determines that a treatment facility is feasible, the Planning
Commission shall also establish a timeline for implementing the treatment
facility.

d. Construction, installation, and operation of a treatment facility (or
alternative) shall be required if discharge requirements are not met as

described under Conditions # 80 and # 81 based on a determination of the

Planning Commission, and if it has been determined feasible by the
Planning Commission following a public hearing. (Implements Mitigation
Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2e.)
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Downs tream F lo od P ro tection

83. Construction of Onsite Detention Facility. The Mine Operator shall design and
construct detention facilities that would 1) manage increased runoff caused by the
reclaimed Quarry pit,2) reduce excessive discharges to Permanente Creek, and 3)
develop the capacity to detain and release the 100-year flow using onsite
detention pond basins while optimizing groundwater infiltration. The final
drainage design shall ensure that offsite, downstream flows would not cause an
increased flooding potential or lead to hydro-modification effects. Design
considerations for onsite detention basins shall include the following performance
standards:

a. Maintain turbidity of receiving water outflows within discharge limitations
for Permanente Creek, as set forth by the San Francisco Bay Regional
Water Quality Control Board Basin Plan or other more stringent, site-
specific limitations set forth by the RWQCB.

b. Effectively drain between storm events within the period of time specified
by the Santa Clara County 2007 Drainage Manual.

c. Enhance the settlement of fine sediment while limiting the potential for
sediment-laden water to be discharged to Permanente Creek.

d. Incorporate appropriate sediment traps (i.e., low areas that promote
sediment settlement) in areas away from outflow structures to limit
discharge of sediment at high flow periods.

e. Control surface water inflows to the detention facility using energy
reduction features (i.e., rip-rap aprons, vegetated swales) to reduce inflow
velocity and agitation of sediment within the basin.

f. Infiltrate surface water, to the extent practicable and consistent with the
water-quality recommendations for the backfill material as described in
the RPA, while accounting for and protecting the local groundwater
condition and water quality.

g. In addition to the detention facilities for the Quarry pit, the Mine Operator
shall ensure that the desiltation ponds proposed in other smaller project
areas such as the EMSA, are engineered to function as detention basins
and attenuate stormwater flows to the extent practical. The Mine Operator
shall also consider a broader watershed approach and consult with Santa

Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) on ways to detain peak flows
offsite in relation to areas of existing flooding and to the current SCVWD
flood control improvement project. (Implements Mitigation Measure
4.1 0-4)

84. Stormwater Control to Avoid Ponded Water and Selenium Accumulation.
The Mine Operator shall incorporate drainage features into the final drainage
design for the Quarry pit areato eliminate the potential for surface ponding on the
floor of the Quarry pit once it has reached its final elevation (990 amsl). The
drainage design for the finished Quarry pit frll shall include engineered elements
(e.g., conveyance channels, infiltration galleries) that facilitate groundwater
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recharge and percolation from limestone area to groundwater in the Quarry
backfill with the objective of accommodating high groundwater elevation without
creating surface water bodies that may contain elevated levels of selenium. These

measures shall be incorporated into the design of the proposed basin for the floor
of the Quarry pit once the floor is raised to its final elevation. Qmplements
Mitigation Measure 4. I 0-6)

Prior to the start of Phase III, submit final drainage design demonstrating
compliance with the standards described above.

85. Any body of water created during the operation of the quarry, both during
excavation and processing the material, shall be maintained to provide for
mosquito control and to prevent creation of any health hazards or public nuisance.

86. Sixty (60) days following RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall provide to the

Planning Manager revised plans that show redesigned rip-rap energy dissipaters
per the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) standard for the 25 year

storm for all discharge points on the reclamation plans.

Noise

87. The Mine Operator shall prohibit all heavy equipment operations in the
northeasterly 11.5 acres of the EMSA (as shown in Draft EIR, Figure 4.13-8)

during nighttime hours (i.e., between 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.). (Implements
Mitigøtion Measure 4. I 3- I a)

88. The Mine Operator shall either: (1) limit all operations in the EMSA within 1,600

feet of the caretaker's residence (as shown in Figure 4.13-8) to no more than one

8-hour shift per day, or (2) submit evidence establishing to the County's
satisfaction that there are legally-binding restrictions precluding any occupancy of
the caretaker's residence during the entirety of Phase I of the RPA. Qmplements
Mitigation Measure 4. I 3- I b)

EMSA Equipment

89. Within thirty (30) days of the RPA Approval, the Mine Operator shall post a sign
inside all mine equipment operating in the EMSA area with the text from
Condition #42 (Light and Glare) and Conditions # 87 and # 88 (Noise). The sign

shall be posted prominently within view of the vehicle operator. Within 30 days

of the RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall submit to the Planning Manager
photo documentation demonstrating compliance of this.
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County of Santa Clara Planning Commission and Board of Zoning Adjustment
Minutes

April23,2015

1. Call to O¡der/Roll Call
The regular meeting of the County of Santa Clara Planning Commission and Board of Zoning Adjustment was
called to order at 1:06 p.m. by Chairperson Schmidt in the Board of Supervisors' Chambers at70W. Hedding
Street, San Jose. A quorum was ptesent.

Call to Order/Roll Call
Commissione¡s P¡esent:
Commissione¡ Absent:
Interim Commission Secretary:
Recording Secretaly:

Cauble, Lefaver, Resendez, Rauser, and Schrniclt
Moore, Ruiz
Rob Eastwood
Midrele Napier

Advisory Staff: IQrk Girard, Acting Director, Department of Planning and Development
Rob Eastwood, Interim Planning Manager, Department of Planning and Development
Kavitha Kumar, Principal Planner, Department of Planning and Development
Chris CheÌeden, Deputy County Counsel
Elizabeth Pianc4 Deputy County Counsel
Dawn Came¡on, Roads and Airports Department

2. Public Comments
This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Commissior-r on any matter not on the
agenda. Speakersatelimitedto3minutes,ifthereare5orferverspeakers;2rninutes,ifthereare6to14
speakers; and, 1 minute, if the¡e a¡e 15 or more speakers. The law does not permit Commission action or.
extended discussion of any item not on the agencla except under special circumstances. AII statements that
require a response may be placed on the a8enda for the next regula¡ business meeting.

Rhoda Fry, citizen of Santa Clara County, expressed concern for noise at Lehigh Quarry in the early hours of the
morning. She requested that the Planning Commission agendize the issue for fuhrre discussion,
Cathy Helgesorç citizen of Santa Clara County, expressed concern fol Lehigh Quarry, petroleum plants, and power
plants causing climate change.
Rebecca Acosta expressed conce¡n for failed adoptions and the foster cate program in Santa Clara County,

Chairperson Schmidt presented a Resolution of Commendation to outgoing Commissioner Terri Couture in
appreciation for her service as a Commissioner to the County of Santa Clara Planning Commission.

3. Consent Items
All Consent Items matked rvith an asterisk in f¡ont of the item will be acted upon by the Planning Commission
in one motion and without discussion. Any Commissioner or member of the public wishing to discuss a
particular item may request the Chairperson remove the item from the Consent listing and consider it separately
following Conseni Jtem action by the Commission.

Clrairperson Scl'rmidt requested that the minutes of March 26,201.5be pulled from the consent calendar.

App¡oval of Minutes
Chairperson Schmidt recommended ihat ihe minutes of March 26,2015 be amended to reflect il'rat on Page 3, line
3, changing, "the Commission agreed to review the document..," to read, ,'the Commission reviewed
document..."

On motion of Commissioner Rauser, seconded by Commissionet Cauble. the Commission voted to approve the
minutes of March 26, 2015, as amended.

The vote was as follows:
AYES: Cauble, Lefaver, Rauser, Resendez, and Schmidt
ABSENT: Moore and Ruiz

On order of the Chairperson, hearing no objection, the agenda was taken out of o¡der.
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6. File 671-14P-124-12G-1284 Owner/Ap¡:licant: Church of the Redeemer:

Pfoject Planner': Colleen Tsrrchimoto l40B) 299-5797. Colleen.Tsuchimoto@Pln.sccggv.olg

P¡blic ¡earing to consicler modifications to the Use Permit, Architecture and Site Approval, and Grading

Approval foL a neu¡ building for a fellowship hall, administrative office space. kinderga:rten 1e $u grade school,

Sunday scirool classrooms, and for one annual weekend festival. The existing fellorvship hall and Sunday

schoollac{ministration builcling will be clemolishecÌ.

Property Locatiotr: sotttheast side of Magdalena Avenue at Interstate 280

Property Acldress:380 Magdaìena Avcnue, Los Altos APN: 331-03-073

Ceneral Pla¡: Los Altos General Plan - Public & Quasi Public Facilities 3 - Public & Institutional Uses.

Palcel Size:2.09 acres Supervisorial Disi¡ict: 5 Zoning: R1E-1Ac

Williamson Act: No; Existing Land Use; Religious Institution

ColleenTsuchimoto, Associate Planner, staff for the project, provided an ove¡view of the project. She stated staff

recomrnendation to continue the project to a date uncertain to provide additional tirne fo¡ preparaiion of a

supplemental traffic analysis, a noise study, ancl to evaluate and prepare corrditions for the reviseci ploject conditions

for the revised project proposal. Further, she advísed applicant had requesied a continuance to Prepare supplemental

analysis and for additional community outreach meetings to resolve concerns as addressed in the public comment

letters.

Chairperson Sclimiclt opened the public input poltion of tl're public hearing. Leiìa Djavaheri Johansson. Mel Kahn, Gary

Maggard, Sandy Mingia, and John Tollefson, neighbo¡s io properiy localion, expressed conce¡n about the Pìoiect.

Hearing nothing further, Chairperson schmidt closed the public input portion of the item.

O¡ motion of Commissioner Cauble, seconcled by Commissioner Lefaver, tl^re Comrnission voted to continue the item to

a daie uncertain.

The vote lvas as follows:
AYES: Cauble, Lefaver, Rauser, Resendez, and Schmidt

ABSENT: Moore and Ruiz

5. File No. 2250-12PAM Owner: LEHIGH SOUTHWEST CEMENT COMPANY
Project Staff: Marina Rush 1408) 299-5784 $a¡ira¿ssh9plniççgellel8

Continueclfromlanuary22,20l5. Publichearingiodeterminethefeasibilityôfartalternativetot¡eatselenium
from water discharged from the East Matelials Storage Area (EMSA) purslrant to final conditions of approval

No. 82 of the 2012 Reclamation Plan Amencìment.

Adclress: 24001 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014;

APN: 351-09-01 3, -020, '022, -025; 351-10-005 , -033, -037 , -038; 351-11-001, -005, -006, '007 , -081

General Plan: Hillsides and Cuperiino Urban Service Area;
Zoning District: A-d1, A1-d1, A1-20s-d1, HS-d1, HS-d1-sr, HS;

Parcel Size: 1,238 acres; Supervisorial Distt'ict: 5; Williatnson Act: No.

Marina Rush narrated a PorverPoint presentation outlining Lehigh Reclamation Pla¡r, Conditions of Approval No. 80

ancl 82; Seienium Treatment Evaluatiorr at East Materials Storage Area (EMSA); and analysis and recommendation.

Cor¡missioner Resendez announced thai he had revien'ed all hearing docurnents from prior hearings of january 22,

2015 and Novembet20,20'1.4 and that he would participaie in the hearing.

Chailperson Schmidt opened the public irpr,rt portion of the hearing.

Rl-roda Fry, Cathy Helgeson, I(aren Del Compale, and Libby Lucas, citizens, and Bill Almon, Quarry No, spoke to tl'
project.

Hearir-rg no other conìrnents, Chairperson Schmidt closecl the pubìic input portion of the hearing.

On motion of Commissionel Rauser, seconded by Comrnissioner Cauble, ihe Commission voted to support staff

r.ecommendation to: 1) cletermine the following options are not feasible: a) Independent direct treatment of EMSA

storm 'water discharge; b) Tlucking and piping of EMSA storm \4'ater discharge for di¡ect treatment by the Frontier

Water $1rs1s¡¡5 technology; and, c) Tlucking of EMSA storrn water to the Quarry Pit; and, 2) Continue tìre

cletermination of thc feasibility of piping stonr water to the Quarry Pit and/or enlargement of Ponci 30 fwelve

months until the effectiveness of the placement of inte¡im non-limestone bearing cover material over the EN4SA as

a selenium source controì meãsul'e can be evaluated.
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The vote was as follows:
AYES: Cauble, Lefaver, Rauser, Resendez, and Schrnidt
ABSENT: Moore ancl Ruiz

7. Iile 10571-14CP Owner/Applicant: County of Sa¡rta Cla¡.a
P¡oject Planners: Colleen Tsuclrimoto {408) 299-5797. Colleen-Tsuchimoto@oln.sccgov.org; a¡rd Manira
Sancthir (408) 299-5787. Manirq.sandhir'6)plnécsgpy.qg

Public hearìng to consider amendments to the Santa Clata County Ceneral Plan ancl Zoning Ordinance
addressing local serving policy provisions fo¡ the rural unincorporated areas of the County, and proposecl set of
guidelines "Sizg Scale and Intensiiy Guidelines; Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Uses in Rural Areas.,,
The purpose of this hearing is to introduce the item for discussion and consideration by the planning
Commission and to receive cornments from the public and interested parties. No action will be iaken by the
Planning Comrnission at this hearing.
Property Location: Cor-rnty-wide
Zoning: RR, A, IlS, AR Ceneral Plan: Rural Resicìentíal, Agriculture, Hillsides. Agriculrural Ranchlands

Colleen Tsuchimoto, Associate Planner, narrated a PowerPoint presentation and led the discussion regarcling Santa
Clara County General Plan and Zoning Ordinance addressing local serving policy provisions for the rural
unirrcorporated areas of the County.

Chairperson Schmidt opened the public input portion of the hearing. Hearing no one, she closecl the public input
portion of the hearing.

Commissioner Lefavel suggested that the flool area ratio (FAR) not be usecl as a local serving cr.iterion since it is a more
urban measure of development.

Commissione| Cauble suggested that the critelia should be rulal compatible rather than local serving.

Chaírperson Schmidt suggested that documentatíon to be considered by the Commission in May should clearly ide¡tify
existing and specific changes.

Consider Plarì¡ing Co¡nnission Work Plan for FY2015-2016 and autlrorize stalf to forwarcl it to the
HLUET co-tnittee ond tLe Boal.d of supetoi"ots on belralf of the conrrnissio'.

On motion of Commissioner Lefaver, seconded by Commissioner Rauser, the Commission voted to authorize staff to
fo¡ward the Planning Commission Work Plan for FY2015 -20'J,6 fo the Housing, Land Use, Ènvironment ancl
TransPortation Committee (HLUET) and the Board of Supervisors on behalf of the Commission.

The vote was as follows:
AYES: Cauble, Lefaver. Rauser, Resendez, and Schl¡idt
ABSENT: Moore and Ruiz

8.

9. Other Business

Report of the Chairperson -'Ihe¡e was no teport.
Report of Planning Commissioners

a) San Martin Planning Advisory Committee report (Rauser) - Noted.
b) Other reports from Commission members: Report out f¡om Commissioners who

attended the APA National; Confer.ence in Seattle, April 18-21, 2015 - Noted.
Report of County Counsel (Pianca/Cheleden) - There was no report.
Report of the Planning Manager/Secretary (Eastwoocl) - Noted.

Update regarding activities of the Department of Planning and Developrnent (Gir.arct) - Noied.

Colrespondence/Amrouncements: The¡e was none.

ADJOURN: Hearing nothing further, the meeting was adjourned at 3:44 p.m.

Planning Commission

10.

11.

12.

Rob Eastwood.

J

I(athy t, Chairperson
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STAF'F'REPORT
Planning Commission

April 23,2015

Item # 5

Contact: Marina Rush, Planner III
(408) 299 -5784, marina.rush@pln. sccgov. org

File: 2250-I2PAM1
Lehigh/Permanente Quarry

Summary: Continued public hearing from January 22,2015, to consider the feasibility of a
facility, or altemative, to treat selenium in stormwater discharged fiom the East Matelials
Storage Area (EMSA) of Lehigh Permanente Quary

Applicant
Owner:
Address:

Lehi gh S outhwest C ement C omp anylPermanente Quamy
Lehigh Southwest Cement Cornpany
2400I Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino

RECÔMMENDED ACTIONS

It is recommended that the Planning Commission:

1) Determine the following options ale not feasible:

a) Independent direct treatment of EMSA stormwater discharge.

b) Trucking and piping of EMSA stormwater discharge for direct treatment by the Frontier
Water Systems technology

c) Trucking of EMSA stormwater to the Quany Pit.

2) Continue the determination on the feasibility of piping stormwater to the Quany Pit and/or
enlargement of Pond 30 twelve months until the effectiveness of the placernent of interim non-
lirnestone bearing cover material over the EMSA as a selenium source control measure can be
evaluated.

Board of Supervisors: Mike wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
county Executivc: Jeffrey v smith ffi
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

On June 26, 2012, the County Board of Supervisors adopted a Reclamation Plan for Lehigh
Permanente Quarly (Lehigh), establishing the requirements for reclaiming the quarry in
compliance with the state Sulface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA). Condition of Approval
(COA) #80 of the Reclarnation Plan lequires the Planning Conrmission to detemine whether
Lehigh is complying with stormwater discharge limitations fol selenium fiorn the East Materials
Stolage Area (EMSA). COA #82 of the Reclamation Plan requires the Planning Commission to
detelmine the feasibility of a treatment facility, ol alternative, for the removal of selenium fi'om
stormwater discharge from the EMSA. The full text of COA's #80 and #82 are included in the
Background section of this lepofi.

OnNovember 20,20l4,the Planning Commission determined Lehigh was not currently compliant
with stormwater discharge requirements with respect to selenium discharging from the EMSA into
Permanente Creek (COA #80). However, the Planning Commission continued the hearing with
respect to making a determination on whether it is feasible to install a treatment facility, or
alternative, to treat selenium discharged fi'om the EMSA into Permanente Creek (COA #82).

The continued hearing occuned on January 22,2015, where the Planning Commission received
public testimony and considered additional evidence. The Plaruring Commission again continued
the lrearing to April 23, 2015, to allow Lehigh sufficient time to complete geotechnical data
collection on one of the alternatives being considered and to allow staff additional time to analyze
reports submitted by Lehigh.

This staff report summarizes the evidence submitted to date, establishes review criteria and
presents staff analysis, conclusious and recommendations.

REASONS FOR RECCOMENDATION

Review Criteria

As COA #82 originates from mitigation measures with the Final EIR prepared for the 2012
Reclamation Plan, the term "feasible" must be evaluated based on its definition in CEQA. The
tenn "feasible" under CEQA has a speciftc meaning-"capable of being accomplished in a

successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic,
environmental, social, and technological factors." (Pub. Res. Code $ 21061.1.) CEQA's
Guidelines add that a determination of feasibility may take into account "legal" factors. (Cal. Code

of Regulations, tit. 14, $ 15364.)

Report Submittals

In September 2014, Lehigh submitted a repoft titled, "Feasibility of Water Treatmentþr
Discharges from the Permanente Quarry Containing Selenium" (Attachment A). In January
2015, Lehigh submitted a second report, titled, "Supplemental Report on Feasibility of
Alternatives to Water Treatment þr Discharges fi"om the East Materials Storage Arecl"
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(Attachment B). In March 2015, Lehigh subrnitted a third report prepared by Golder Associates
titled, "Pond 30 Expansion - Geotechnical Report" (Attachment C).

Independent Consultant Evaluation and Regional Water Quality Control Board Staff Review

The County retained an independent third-pafiy consultant, Peter Hudson from Environmental
Science Associates (ESA), to provide hydrology lwater quality consulting and to complete peer
reviews of Lehigh reports and documentation. Mr. Hudson's analysis and findings are presented
in a Peer Review Technical Memo dated March 27,2015 (Attachment D).

The County also submitted all reports and documentation submitted by Lehigh, Peter Hudson's
(ESA) Peer Review Memo, and the 20I4ll5 storm water test results from December 2,72, and22,
2014, and February 7, 2015 to the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board
(RWQCB). Subsequently, on Wednesday, April 8, 2015, the County and RWQCB staff
conducted a conference call and discussed EMSA treatment options. The RWQCB provided
comments on the alternatives, April 15,2015 (Attachment H).

Analysis of Evidence and Conclusions

Peter Hudson concluded that the "individual alternatives evaluated are not currently capable of
reducing selenium discharge concentrations to Permanent Creek to a less than or equal to the
Basin Plan Water Quality Objective for total recoverable selenium of 5 micrograms per Liter
(ltS/L) " (Peter Hudson Memo, p. 1.). This conclusion was based on the analysis of all the reports
submitted by Lehigh, including the most recent report prepared by Golder Associates analyzing
the EMSA detention pond (Pond 30) expansion alternative (Attachment C).

The RWQCB provided the following feedback regarding alternatives to a treatment facility:

o Trucking water from Pond 30 to the Quany Pit or the Frontier Water System during
wet conditions could create a severe safety hazard since the trucks have to operate on
steep, slippery dirt haul roads.

o Enlarging Pond 30 would prevent a short-term reduction of selenium discharges to
Petmanente Creek, but would not reduce the mass of selenium discharging to surface
waters over the long-term and concentrations in the pond would likely increase due to
evaporation. Ifthis alternative is required, it would also require additional management
practices (e.g. water treatment, sediment removal), and if designed to be unlined would
require additional studies for potential impacts to groundwater.

o RWQCB supports a pollution prevention approach, and recommends evaluating the
capping of the EMSA and testing before designing and implementing a final treatment
system.

Staff offers the following analysis, conclusions and recommendations on the feasibility of a

treatment facility and alternatives.

l) Feasibility of a Treatment Facility to Treat Selenium Discharged From the EMSA

The treatment of selenium by a facility such as the Frontier Water System, currently being used to
treat discharges fi'om the Lehigh Quarry Pit, requires a constant water source that is stable in
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temperature and composition. The EMSA stormwater flows are intermittent and only occur during
the wet season. The intermittent and occasional water flows from the EMSA cannot support
installation of a water treatment system similar to the Frontier. This technology challenge was
initially identified by CH2MHill during 2012 under contract to the County on fhe 2012
Reclamation Plan and EIR in identifying selenium treatment technologies that could be used
onsite. In addition, other selenium treatment technologies have been previously studied for their
potential application at the Quany (wetlands, reverse osmosis), but these technologies were
deemed infeasible due to their cost and size constraints. To date, no technology has been identified
that could treat selenium in the stormwater discharges from the EMSA to achieve the Basin Plan

Water Quality Objective for selenium (total recoverable selenium less than 5 pglL). Therefore,
staff reaffirms the conclusion reached in the November 20, 2014 Planning Commission
report (Attachment Go pp.2l-24)o that construction of an independent selenium treatment
system at the EMSA is not feasible.

2) Analysis of Alternatives to a Treatment Facility

COA #82 requires Lehigh to also consider alternatives to a direct treatment facility to address
selenium impacts. Three potential alternatives that have been identif,red include (i) piping or
trucking water from the EMSA to the Frontier System at the Quany Pit, (ii) piping or trucking
water from the EMSA to Quany Pit, and (iii) enlarging EMSA Pond 30 to detain stormwater runoff
and minimize selenium discharges to Permanente Creek. Each ofthese alternatives was introduced
and initially analyzed in the November 20,2014 staff report (pp.22-2$, the Planning Commission
continued the hearing to allow additional time to further evaluate the three alternatives identified
in the staff repofi.

Stormwater to the Frontier Tec

Although it is not feasible to install an independent Frontier 'Water System at the EMSA, one
alternative analyzed is piping or trucking the stormwater directly to the Frontier Water System for
treatment. This process was explained in the November 20,2014 staff report (p. 22). The Frontier
System uses a bioremediation process requiring a constant water source with a stable temperature
and chemistry composition, which is currently provided from the Quarry Pit water. The
introduction of storm water from the EMSA with a different temperature and chemical
composition would not be compatible with this requirement. Pumping or trucking EMSA water
directly to the Frontier system is not feasible.

ll or Stormwater to the

An alternative to trucking or piping the water directly to the Frontier Water System would be
transpofting the EMSA stormwater directly to the Quarry Pit. Under this approach, the stormwater
would be deposited into the Quamy Pit where it would intermix with existing pit water before
being collected and pumped to the Frontier System for treatment. This intermixing would allow
the EMSA water to equalize with the Quany Pit water, in terms of temperature and composition,
allowing it to be treated by the Frontier System.

To transport the volurne of stormwater by truck, it is estimated for the 100 year storm that it would
require 56 truck trips per hour are needed and a fleet of 84 trucks, and for the 1O-year storm would
require 9 truck trips per hour and a fleet of l4 trucks. Based on the analysis, trucking water directly
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to the Quarry Pit has the following technical challenges: 1) volume of water discharged will be too
large to truck during storm events (which studied the 10 year and 100 year storm event) and2) it
is hazardous and impractical to mobilize and drive water trucks during peak rainfall. Trucking
water to the Quarry Pit is not feasible.

Piping stormwater frorn Pond 30 to the Quarry Pit, would require approximately 1.9 miles of
pipeline and a series of pumps to lift water over a 700-800 foot vertical gradient in order to cross
the ridge separating the two areas. It is unknown whether these pipelines can actually be built and
secured at the high pumping rate and furthel engineering design and study would be necessary to
develop a more refined design and accurate cost model. The engineering design and construction
would take approximately two years and cost approximately $4 million. As a practical matter,
given this lengthy lead-time and high cost, piping stormwater could only be feasible if the
interim reclamation period was in excess of 3 to 4 years and discharges during the interim
reclamation period chronically exceeded 5 pglL, forcing the implementation of corrective
measures.

(iii) Enlarsement ofPond 30.

A third alternative to addressing selenium in EMSA stormwater is the enlargement of Pond 30.
Pond 30 is an unlined pond with a design capacity of approximately .184 acre feet (8,000 cubic
feet). The pond is located on a relatively flat pad at the eastem base of the EMSA. Stormwater is
routed to Pond 30 through a series of ditches, swales, and intermediate basins. When water levels
in Pond 30 are suffrciently high, water enters a standpipe and is routed for discharge to Permanente
Creek. The Geotechnical Report for the Expansion of Pond 30, Golder Associates, concluded that
Pond 30 could be increased to a storage capacity of approximafely 7.5 acre feet.

However, the enlargement of Pond 30 to this capacity would not prevent stormwater from
discharging from Pond 30 into Permanente Creek for larger storm events (10 year event or greater)
or a series of smaller sequential storm events and the concentration of selenium during these peak
discharges could exceed water quality thresholds. If the Pond were designed to prevent all
discharges through a combination of sizing and high-capacity pumping during storm events then
this alternative could be potentially effective, but the feasibility of this alternative requires
additional engineering design, intra-agency review, and possibly intra-agency permit
approvals.

3) Selenium Source Control Measures

The overall objective of evaluating EMSA treatment facilities and alternatives is to reduce
selenium discharges to compliant levels. COA #79 of the Reclamation Plan, requires Lehigh to
identify the source and Best Management Practices (BMPs) if elevated selenium, sediment, or
TDS (total dissolved solids) is identified through water sampling and testing analysis (see
Background section). Given the exceedances in water quality standards for selenium in EMSA
stormwater, Lehigh has initiated covering the EMSA with a layer of non-limestone bearing earthen
material in effort to avoid stormwater contact with selenium bearing materials.

Lehigh's Septernber 2014 Feasibility Repofi, states Lehigh would commence installing the cover
in October 2014. Staff conducted a site visit in October 2014 and confirmed that placement of the
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non-limestone cover had commenced. Lehigh, in comespondence received on April 14,2015,
states they anticipate the cornpletion of the cover by May 31,2015 (Attachment E).

In consultations with RV/QCB about the feasibility of EMSA treatment alternatives, their staff

;uggested the best approach to minimize selenium at the EMSA is to control the source by
preventing water from contacting limestone bearing materials. Their staff felt that covering the
EMSA with non-limestone materials would cap and isolate the source, lessening the potential for
selenium discharge in stormwater.

Additionally, the technical memorandum prepared by Peter Hudson concluded that upon
completion of the installation of the non-limestone cap on the EMSA [and V/MSA], and
installation and operation of the permanent treatment facility at Pond 4A, it will be feasible to
reduce discharge concentrations of selenium to below the Basin Plan Water Quality Objective (5

pslL).

Staff Recommendation

Given the RWQCB and Peter Hudson's assessments, staff recommends the Planning Commission
postpone the determination on the feasibility of piping stormwater to the Quany Pit and/or
enlargement of Pond 30, until the effectiveness of the placement of non-limestone bearing cover
material over the EMSA can be evaluated over the next twelve months.

This would involve a continuation of this hearing for approximately one year and the submittal by
Lehigh of a report of completion of the covering operation and stormwater monitoring data during
the2015-2016 rainy season consistent with current requirements.

During this period the Planning Commission could also seek additional information from Lehigh
on the feasibility of enlargement of Pond 30. Given the potential that source control measures
could alleviate the need to enlarge the pond, staff feels the generation ofthis additional information
could be postponed until after 2015-2016 rain season stormwater quality results are known.

BACKGROUND

The20l2 Lehigh Reclamation Plan requires reclamation of approximately 1,238 acres that have
been disturbed by surface mining at the quarry. The reclamation is to occur over a 2}-year period
in accordance with the reclamation requirements of SMARA. The main areas encompassed
within the Reclamation Plan include the Quany Pit, txtherc limestone and aggregate material is
harvested, and two areas where overburden (surface materials that are not harvested) is
stockpiled - the West Materials Storage Area (lIrMSA) and East Materials Storage Area (EMSA).

In adopting the 2012 Reclamation Plan, the County determined that further evaluation was
required to determine the feasibility of installing and operating a treatment facility (or alternative)
at the EMSA, WMSA, and Quarry Pit to treat selenium in water to meet adopted water quality
standards. This requirement was incorporated as COA #82, which required Lehigh to begin
designing and testing a selenium treatment facility at the quarry and present its findings regarding
the feasibility of installing and operating a treatrnent facility (or alternative) to treat all water
affected by reclamation activities and selenium within a two year period (24 rnonths). This
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information must be presented within 30 months to the Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission must determine whether it is feasible (as that term is defined under CEQA) to install
and operate a water treatment system that is capable of controlling selenium to levels consistent
with cunent discharge standard during interim reclamation activities. COA #82 states:

82. Design, Pilot Testing, and Implenrcntutíon of Selenium Treutment Fucility or Alternativefor
tlte EMSA un(Yor IVMSA and Quawy Pit.

a. TYithin 30 days of RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall begin designing ã treatment

facility (or alternative) and pilot systent for discharge into Perruanente Creek. The
treatment shall be designed to achieve the Basin Plan Water Quality Objectivefor seleniunt
(total recoverable seleniuttt of 5 pg/L) þr discharge from the EMSA as defined in
Condition #80, and/or to achieve the "base level" standardfor the WMSA and Quany Pit
as defined in Condition #BI (reference to Mitigation Measures 4.10-2d).

b. The Mine Operator shall contplete design, pilot testing, and feasibility analysis for a
treatment facility within 24 months of RPA approval or by such other time as rnay be
prescribed by the RWQCB.

c. The Planning Contntission shatl hotd a public hearing no later than 30 months after RPA
approval to deterntine feasibility of the treatntent facility (or alternative). The Planning
Conuttission ntay defer the public hearing if the RWQCB deÍermines that additional time
is necessary to contplete the design, pilot testing, andfeasibility analysis. If the Planning
Contntission deterntines that a treatntentfacility isfeasible, the Planning Commission shall
also establish a tinrcline for intplementing the treatment facility.

d. Construction, installation, and operation of a treatment facility (or alternative) shall be
required if discharge requirements are not met as described under Conditions # B0 and #
Bl based on a deterntination of the Planning Commission, and if it has been determined

feasible by the Planning Commissionfollowing a public hearing. (Intplements Mitigation
Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2e.)

Per COA #80, a determination that Lehigh is not complying with stormwater discharge
requirements necessitates installation of a selenium treatment facility (or altemative), if the
Planning Commission determines a treatment facility (or alternative) is feasible.

80. Monìtoríng and Determinstion of BMP Effectiveness for the EMSA:

Within 30 days of RPA approval, sampling and testing shall occur within 24 hours
after a qualifuing rain event. If no qualifying rain event occurs within 30 days of
RP A approval, then testing shall begin at the first qualifuing rain event. Testing
shall be conducted in accordance with the Interim Stormwater Monitoring Plan
developed and approved in accordance with Condition #79.

b. If test results for huo consecutive years show that stormwater dischargingfrom the
EMSA into Permanente Creek exceeds total recoverable selenium of Basin Plan
Water Quality Objective, currently 5 pg/L (micrograms per liter), or other
applicable discharge requirement as determined by the R WQCB, then the County
shall schedule a public hearing be.þre the Planning Commission to determine
whether the Mine Operator is complying with stormwater discharge requirements.

a
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For purposes of triggering Planning Commission review, the sampling shall occur
at locations where water discharges to Permanente Creek.

c. If the Planning Commission determines that the Mine Operatoris not complying
with discharge requirements, then the operator shall install a treatment system (or
alternative) as described in Condítion #82. (Implements Mitigation Measures 4. 4-
5 and 4.10-2cf

In addition, consistent with COA #79,if elevated selenium, sediment, or TDS is identified through
water sampling and testing analysis, then Lehigh is required to identify the source and apply any
new or modified standard Best Management Practices (BMPs). Condition #79 states:

79. Interim Sformwater Monitoring PIøn.

Prior to the start of reclamalion activities, the Mine Operator shall develop a Storntwater
Monitoring Plan for sampling and testing storntwater, that would supplement preexisling
surface water ntonitoring required by General Industriøl Stortn Water and Sand and Gravel
NPDES Permit and any other applicable perntits designed to specifically ntonitor surface water
during reclatnation activities in active and inactive excavation and bacffill areas, and
locations where water discharges to Permanente Creek. The purpose of this plan is to evaluate
perþrmance of temporary BMPs and completed reclamation phases and to identifu areas that
are soLtrces of selenium (measured on recoverable basis), sedintent, or high TDS. At a
ntinimum, the plan shall require the Mine Operator to inspect BMPs and collect water samples

for analysis of TDS and metals, including selenium, within 24 hours after a qualifying rain
event and sample non-storntwater discharges when they occur. If elevated seleniunt, sediment,

or TDS is identffied through santple analysis, the Mine Operator shall identifu the source and
apply any new or modified standard BMPs available. BMPs that show sign of failure or
inadequate perþrnnnce shall be repaired or replaced with a more suitable alternative.
Following intplementation, the Mine Operator shall retest surface water to determine the

ffictiveness of such modffications, and determine whether additional BMPs are necessaty.
(Implentents Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-2b)

Stormwater Testing (December 2014 - February 2015)

Lehigh collected and tested stormwater samples from Pond 30 on December 2, December 12,
December 22,2015 and February 7,20T5 (Attachment F). These samples were obtained following
storm events that caused Pond 30 to discharge to Permanente Creek. The concentration of total
recoverable selenium in the December 2 water sample was 26 pglL lor equivalently or pafts per
billion (ppb)1. The second stormwater sample collected by Lehigh from the Pond 30 discharge was

on December 12,2014, and the total recoverable selenium concentration detected was 65 pglL.
The third stormwater sample obtained from the Pond 30 discharge was on December 22 and the
total recoverable selenium concentration was EIpglL. Finally, Lehigh collected samples on
February 7 from the Pond 30 and the total recoverable selenium was detected in the water sample

at3l ¡tglL. All four water testing results were well above the 5pglL Basin Plan Objective.

ESA's report concludes that the rainfall data recorded in the vicinity of the EMSA and the detected

concentrations of total recoverable selenium indicate that during the period of significant rainfall
in December 2014, selenium concentrations increased considerably at the Pond 30 discharge to
Permanente Creek. Given the grading activity (rough grading and installation of non-limestone
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cover) on the EMSA in December of 20T4 and the amount of rainfall over a relatively short period
of time in this area, it is reasonable to expect the stormwater runoff to contain elevated level of
selenium. The sample results from February 2015 represent the first significant rainfall event

following the December storms and although the February selenium concentrations were lower,
they were still elevated above the 5 pglL threshold. It is also reasonable to infer from the December
2014 and February 2015 water sample datathat stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs)
on the EMSA, that are required under the Final Conditions of Approval (COA Nos. 78 and 79) for
the Reclamation Plan Amendment (RPA), were either not in place, not functioning properly and/or
were not designed to adequately manage the precipitation intensity and magnitude of stormwater
flows that occurred during the December and February storm events.

The recommended Planning Commission determinations are supported by the 2012 Reclamation
Plan Conditions of Approval, the results of stormwater discharge monitoring and evidence in the

record for the feasibility of a treatment facility or alternative.

PUBLIC OUTREACH

Item was continued to a date certain fi'om the November 20,2014 hearing. Original noticing was

conducted in accordance with the County Zoning Code and to interested parties via email and US
Postal Service. Email notices were sent to the Lehigh Interested Party list on April, 14,2015.

STAFF REPORT REVIEW

Approved by: Kirk Girard, Planning Manager

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A - September 2014, Feasibility of V/ater Treatment for Discharges from the
Permanente Quarry Containing Selenium, prepared by Lehigh Southwest Cement
Company.

Attachment B - January 22,2015, Supplemental Reporl on Feasibility of Alternatives to Water
Treatment for Discharges From the East Materials Storage Area, Prepared by
Lehigh Southwest Cement Company.

Attachment C - Geotechnical Reporl for the Expansion of Pond 30 (Golder Associates, February
20ts).

Attachment D - Peer Review Repofts, Peter Hudson, Environmental Services Associates.

Attachment E - Lehigh conespondence, April 15,2015, Regarding EMSA Cover Schedule.

Attachment F - Lehigh Storm Water Testing Results (Decernber 2Ol4-February 2015)

Attachment G - Planning Commission Staff Report, November 20,2014.

Attachment H - San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board coruespondence,

April 15, 2015, regarding Feasibility of Treating Runoff fiorn the East Materials Storage Area.
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M^lfHEW RooBrouEz'Water Boards

San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board

April 15,2015

Rob Eastwood
Principal Planner, County of Santa Clara
County Government Center, East Wing, 7th Floor
70 West Hedding Street
San Jose, CA 951 10

Subject: Feasibility of Treating Runoff from the East Material Storage Area at Lehigh

Dear Mr. Eastwood:

Counsel and staff from the San Francisco Bay Area Region RegionalWater Quality Control
Board attended the Board of Supervisors meeting on November 2Q,2014 regarding Lehigh
Southwest Cement Company (Lehigh). The issue of the feasibility of addressing selenium
impacts was continued until January 22, 2015, and again continued until April 23, 2015, to allow
Lehigh to prepare additional technical documents. Herein we provide comments for the Santa
Clara County Planning Commission's consideration at its April 23,2015, hearing.

As noted by County staff in its November 20,2014, Staff Report (see p9.21), Condition of
Approval No. 82 to the Reclamation Plan requires Lehigh to consider a treatment system or
other alternatives to address selenium impacts. Lehigh and County staff evaluated three
alternatives in regard to the potential to reduce selenium stormwater discharges from the East
Materials Storage Area (EMSA). The alternatives were:

(1) Piping or trucking water from the EMSA to the Frontier Treatment system;
(2) Piping or trucking water from the EMSA to the Quarry Pit; and
(3) Enlarging EMSA Pond 30.

Alternatives 1 and 2: Based on our experience at the site just after a rain storm, we concur that
trucking water from Pond 30 to the Quarry Pit or the Frontier Treatment system to prevent
discharges to Permanente Creek could create a severe safety hazard since the trucks would
have to operate on steep, slippery dirt roads during and after rain events.

Alternative 3. Enlarging Pond 30 would provide a short{erm reduction of selenium discharges to
Permanente Creek prior to the deadlines set forth in the Reclamation Plan, but without
additional management practices it would not reduce the mass of selenium discharging to
surface waters over the long-term. Very little of the selenium would volatilize, so most would
remain in Pond 30 either in particulate or dissolved form, with water concentrations likely to
increase due to evaporation. lf Santa Clara County does require an expansion of Pond 30 to
reduce the frequency of selenium discharges, it should also require additional management
practices(e.g., water treatment, sediment removal) to ensure that selenium does not
accumulate in the Pond 30 sediments or water. lf the enlarged Pond 30 is designed to allow
water to infiltrate into the subsurface (e.9., natural pond bottom without an impermeable barrier),

l)n. lsn¡y F. Yor'lruo, cHarn I BRucr H. WoL-rr, EXEcurrvE oFFrcER

1515 Clay St., Suite 1400, Oakland, CA 94612 | wwrv.waterboards.ca.govlsanlranciscobay
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Rob Eastwood -2- April 14,2015

additional studies of potential impacts to groundwater and a monitoring system to document
groundwater protection would be required.

As opposed to containing or moving contaminated water around the facility, we support a
pollution prevention approach. We recommend evaluating the results of ongoing source control
measures (i.e., capping the EMSA with non-limestone materials) at the end of the next rainy
season before designing and implementing a finaltreatment system to include pumping Pond
30 water up to the Quarry Pit or Frontier Treatment system.

We will evaluating the results of Lehigh's efforts at controlling sources of selenium to surface
waters by capping the EMSA with non-limestone materials. The cap, if properly installed and
maintained, could significantly reduce the discharge of selenium from the EMSA to waters of the
State. The results of the source control efforts should be apparent from water quality samples
taken during the next rainy season, if the capping project is completed during this dry season.

The Water Board issued an individual NPDES permit and accompanying Cease and Desist
Order (CDO) to Lehigh on March 12,2014. The CDO requires the interim selenium treatment
system currently in place, and a final selenium treatment system to be operational by October 1,

2017. The final selenium treatment system must meet permit limits at Discharge Point No. 001
(Pond 4A), consistent with the settlement agreement with the Sierra Club. lnstallation of
additional management practices such as the non-limestone cap at the EMSA could also enable
Lehigh to meet its interim and final stormwater limits at Discharge Point Nos. 002 through 006
(Ponds 138,9, 17,20, and 30).

We recommend that the County find that source control measures such as isolating selenium
bearing rock and mining waste are the preferred alternative to protecting water quality. We
conclude by noting that our input is meant to inform your decision and nothing stated herein
limits the Water Board's ability to take enforcement for Lehigh's failure to meet existing water
quality standards.

Please do not hesitate to contact me or my staff if you have any further questions

Sincerely,

Dyan Whyte
Assistant Executive Officer

cc: Lehigh lnterested Parties List
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

Date:

To:

From:

cc:

RE:

9t21115 ProjectNo.: 1040500502

Sam Barket Company: Lehigh Southwest Cement
Company

George Wegmann, PG
Bill Fowler, PG, CEG

Greg Knapp Email: Sam.Barket@LehighHanson.com

COA 76 ANNUAL SUMMARY, LEHIGH PERMANENTE QUARRY

Golder Associates (Golder) has prepared this technical memorandum to document the activities

completed at the Lehigh Permanente Quarry from July 1,2014 through June 30, 2015 related to the

Reclamation Plan Condition of Approval (COA) 76. COA 76 pertains to water quality monitoring and

states the following:

Within ninety (90) days of RPA approval, the Mine Operator shall begin and continue throughout the
backfilling and reclamation phases and for 5 years following completion of reclamation and for 5
years following the start of groundwater discharge from the Quarry Pit into Permanente Creek as
described on page 4.10-39 of the Final Environmental lmpact Report, a Verification and Water Quality
Monitoring Program. The Mine Operator shall implement the following:

a. Collect quarterly Quarry pit water samples and analyze for general water chemistry and dissolved
and total metals, including selenium.

b. Perform quarterly electrical conductivity and pH measurements of the Quany water.
c. Measure and record daily volume of any water that is pumped from the pit area.
d. Conduct annual seep surveys in March or April of each year within the Quarry pit. Any seeps

shall be sampled for general water chemistry and minerals and dissolved metals, and the seep
flow rate shall be estimated.

e. Perform routine testing of each of the various rock types that comprise the overburden to further
characterize bulk and leachable concentrations of key metal constituents (selenium in particular).
Such testing shall be performed until the average concentrations and the variability within a rock
type is no longer changing significantly as new data are gathered.

f. Sample and test runoff from the EMSA and WMSA throughout and following reclamation to
confirm the concepts and closure plans (i.e., that cover with noniimestone material and re-
vegetation results in runoff water quality that meets Basin Plan Benchmarks and all other
applicable water quality standards, including, but not limited to, a site specific NPDES permit for
the Quarry and a TMDL for selenium in Permanente Creek). Stormwater runoff monitoring and
sampling shall be conducted following the placement and final grading of the 1 foot run-of-mine
nonlimestone cover material to ensure that surface water discharging from this cover does not
contain selenium at concentrations exceeding Basin Plan Benchmark values. Three rounds of
representative surface water samples shall be collected and analyzed to verify rock cover
performance prior to the placement of the vegetative growth layer.

g. Sample and test groundwater discharge from the Quarry Pit into Permanente Creek following
reclamation as described on page 4.10-39 of the Final Environmental lmpact Report to confirm
that water quality in discharge meets Basin Plan Benchmarks and all other applicable water
quality standards.

c:\ilsÞ-rs\owedmânñ\dêskloo\lêhiôh\côâ ânñuâl rôl\2015\tæh mem coâ76 finel-docx
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h. The data obtained through this mitigation measure shall be used to reevaluate the water balance

components such as runoff and groundwater inflow and the water quality associated with these

within the last five years of active mining. Based on the results of any refined water balance and

water quality pro¡eótions, the Mine Operator shallãlso review and refine the water management
procedures.'(tmptements Mitigation Measures 4.4-5 and 4.10-1b.). All testing data shall be

submitted to the Planning Office with the Annual Report by October 1 of each year.

The following provides a summary of tasks completed:

a. Collect quarterly Quarry pit water samples and analyze for general water chemistry and

dissolved and total metals, including selenium.

From Juty 1,2014 through June 30, 2015, Golder collected samples from the Quarry pit via Pond 4A' The

samples were analyzed lor total metals and general water chemistry parameters. The sampling results of

the ôuarry pit watér are listed on the attached Table 1. Table 1 also includes the discharge data from

Ponds 13b, 17, and 30 from July 1,2014 through June 30, 2015'

b. Perform quarterly electrical conductivity and pH measurements of the Quarry water.

Electrical conductivity and pH measurements of the Quarry water (Pond 4a) are included on Table 1.

c. Measure and record daily volume of any water that is pumped from the pit area.

Daily records of volume of water pumped from the pit are included on Table 1 under Pond 4a.

d. Gonduct annual seep surveys in March or April of each year within the Quarry pit. Any seeps

shall be sampled for general water chemistry and minerals and dissolved metals, and the seep

flow rate shall be estimated.

On April 28, 2014, Golder performed a seep survey within the Quany pit. Two seeps were identified

during the survey: one seep (Seep-850) was located in the southwest portion of the pit where it day-

lighteä on the 900 anO 850 ft elevation benches; and the second seep (Seep-750) was.identified by the

wãstern/northwestern portion of the pit emanating from above the pit floor along the northwestern pit wall

by the Main Slide. Golder did not identify any additional seeps within the Quarry pit. During the seep

rú*"y, the two identified seeps were sampleð and analyzed for general water chemistry and dissolved

metalã. The results of the sampling and the estimated flow rates are shown on Table 2 below.

Table 2: Pit Data

2

Metals (dissolved, 200 series

Antimony (ug/L)

Arsenic (ug/L)

Barium (ug/L)

Beryllium (ug/L)

Cadmium (ug/L)

Chromium (ug/L)

Cobalt (ug/L)

Copper (ug/L)

Lead (ug/L)

0.87 J

1.9 J

73

ND

ND

2.4 J

0.083 J

3.8

ND

2.9

1.4 J

32

ND

0.86 J

1.7 J

0.17 J

2.4

ND

Seep-850Seep-750Quarry Pit Seeps
4129120154t29t2015Sample Date

c:\users\gwegmann\desktop\lehigh\coa annual rpt\20'1s\tech mem coa76-final.docx @?ssr*.-
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Quarry Pit Seeps Seep-750 Seep-850

Sample Date 4t2912015 4t29t2015

Mercury (ug/L)

Molybdenum (ug/L)

Nickel(ug/L)

Selenium (ug/L)

Silver (ug/L)

Thallium (ug/L)

Vanadium (ug/L)

Zinc (ug/L)

Calcium (mg/L)
Magnesium (mg/L)

Potassium (mg/L)

Sodium (mg/L)

Additional Parameters
Bicarbonate (mg/L)

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L)

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L)

Hardness

Nitrate as NO3

Chloride (mg/L)

Fluoride (mg/L)

Sulfate as SO4 (mg/L)

Turbidity (NTU)

pH - Field (s.u.)

Temperature - Field ("C)

DO - Field (mg/L)

Electrical Conductivity - Field (pS/cm)

ORP - Field (mV)

Estimated Flow Rate (GPM)

ND

39

3.1

5.6

0.026 J

ND

58

ND

32

7.3

1.8

59

71

410

25

110

ND

2.4

0.091

170

9.12

8.44

25.67

6.82

478

68.6

Less than 1

ND

130

53

29

ND

0.18 J

120

130

190

ô5

1.6

22

280

1 000

1.3

750

2.9

17

0.13

490

0.42

7.00

16.91

10.14

1256

79.7

350

Notes:
Samples for dissolved metals analysis were field filtered.
J= Estimated Value (CLP Flag); ND = Non-detect

e. Perform routine testing of each of the various rock types that comprise the overburden to
further characterize bulk and leachable concentrations of key metal constituents (selenium in
particular). Such testing shall be performed until the average concentrations and the variability
within a rock type is no longer changing significantly as new data are gathered

ln 2014, Golder and WRA collected samples of the following overburden material located within the pit:

Santa Clara Formation, Greenstone, and Graywacke. The samples were submitted for laboratory analysis
for selenium. The results are summarized below:

c:\users\gwegmann\desktop\lohigh\coa annual rpt\¿o1 s\tæh mem coa76_final.docx @s*u*-
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Table 3: Overburden Data

f. Sample and test runoff from the EMSA and WMSA throughout and following reclamation to
confirm the concepts and closure plans (i.e., that cover with non-limestone material and re'
vegetation results in runoff water quality that meets Basin Plan Benchmarks and all other
apþlicable water quality standards, including, but not limited to, a site specific NPDES permit for
ttle Quarry and a'TMDL for selenium in Pelmanente Greek). Stormwater runoff monitoring and

sampling itral¡ ¡e conducted following the placement and final grading 
_of the f foot run'of'mine

non-i¡megtone cover materiat to ensuie that su¡{ace water discharging from this cover does not
contain selenium at concentrations exceeding Basin Plan Benchmark values. Three rounds of
representative surface water samples shall be collected and analyzed to verify rock cover
performance prior to the placement of the vegetative growth layer.

These tasks will be completed going forward when appropriate based on the timeline outlined in COA 76.

Attachments

Table 1

Selenium
STLG (mg/L)

Selenium
TTLC (mg/kg)Sample Type

NDNDSanta Clara Formation

0.00062NDGreenstone

0.00150NDGraywacke

0.0002ô0.022Method Detection Limit
above the laboratory method detection limit; TTLC = total

threshold limit concentration; STLC = soluble threshold limit concentration
ND Not detected

c:\users\gwegmann\desktop\lêhi9h\coa ãnnual rpt\20 1 5\tech m€m coa76-finâl'docx €&*qu:i-



Table 1: Mor rg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

<1

Acute Tox

% survival

100

Turbidity
NTU

4.78

3.27

2.79

2.41

2.11

1.53

1.16

r.45
4.67
r.26

1.80

2.30

2.22

2.36

2.70

TDS

me/L

900

940

860

990

Thallium
UElL

O.T4 J

0.22J

o.t7 J

Selenium

ue/L

9.1

Nickel

uslL

11

5.5

5.4

Mercury
UE/L

0.00336

Chromium
(vr)

uclL

2.3

4.t

4.0

Settleable

Matter
mULlhr

ND<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

ms/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

PH

s.u

8.60

8.39

8.08

8.18

8.01

7.66

8.18

8.38

8.24

8.03

7.96

8.54

8.42

8.48

7.87

Temp

degree C

No dischorge Íor the month
No discharqe Íor the month

24.76

22.9L

o&G
rr'P,/L

ND<1.2

TSS

melL

7.4

3.3

r.3

2.9

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate

cpd

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

72,200
o

5,700
0

0

253.800

35,300

1,600

0

0

395,000

498,700
156,800

s,000
0

0

0

0

23s.s00
382,600

282,900
186,800

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

Date

Units

Julv 2014

AuÊust 2014

9/rl20t4
912/20t4
9/3/2014
9/4/2074
9ls/2074
9/6/20L4
9/7/20t4
918/20t4
9/9120t4
tho/2074
917u20L4
9lL2l20L4
9/t3/2014
9/L4/2014
9lt5/2014
9/t6/2OL4
th7/20t4
9lL8/2014
9/L9/2014
912012014

9/27/20L4
9/22/2Or4
9123120t4
9/2412074
9125120L4

9/26/20L4
9/27/2oL4
912812014

9129/2074
9130/2014
tohl20t4
1012120L4

to/3/20!4
7014/2074
LO/5/2014
L0l6l20L4
10n/2014
70/8/2074
ro/9/2014
tolto/2074



Table 1: Mo rg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cemenr Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

<1

Acute Tox

% survival

100

Turbidity
NTU

2.49

1.85

2.83

2.35

2.57

2.77

2.O4

2.s8

2.43

1.86

1.59

1.45

L.I2
t.27

2.69

L.46

2.02

L.77

3.28

0.78
L.92

0.80

1.85

L.20

TDS

me/L

820

810

910

970

980

820

Thallium

UP,/L

0.35 J

ND<0.10

Selenium

uslL

T2

23

Nickel

uslL

9.4

27

Mercury
us/L

0.00536

0.00100

Chromium
(vr)

up,lL

5.1

0.o72J

Settleable
Matter
mL/L/hr

<0.10

ND<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

me/t

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pH

s. u.

6.94

8.06

8.27

8.19

7.94

7.43

8.00

7.9t
7.92

7.49

6.98

7.55

7.88

7.58

7.67

7.27

7.!2
7.24

7.22

7.05

7.t8
7.28

7.39

7.35

Temp

degree C

r9.7

17.92

19.89

17.43

16.5

t4.9
15.5

16.3

15.9

16.4

o&G
melL

<1.2

ND<1.2

TSS

mslL

2.8

3.2

0.90

5.6

3.0

1.6

4A:
Flow Rate

spd

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

338,300

361,000

0

0

0

640,100

180,300

0

15

6,660

66,155

139,082

L34,092
L63,248

tM,752
t55,822
r6t,437
1t6,781
51,668

67,394
108,580

185,200

165.233

L24,735
208,045

245,O95

220,856
25L,O20

227,822
172,683
722,407

Date

Units

t0/ls12014
tolt6/20L4
LO/t7/20L4
101t8/2014
to/:-9/20t4
LO/20/2014

L012u2074
to/22/20L4
L0/23/20!4
tol24/20t4
t0/2s/2ot4
to/2612Or4
LO12712074

lo/28/20L4
tol29/2014
tol30l20L4
LOl3tl20L4
tuu20t4
tu2l20L4
trl3l20L4
Iu4120t4
tlls/20t4
trl6/2014
rrlT/2074
\u8/20L4
lLlgl20t4

L

1

\ut2/20t4
tut3l20t4
t]'l74l20t4
1r/Ls/20L4
nlt6/2074
t],/tl/2014
Lt/t8/20t4
L7/79/20t4
7L/20/20L4
tLl2L/ZOï 



Table 1: Mo ¡g Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente quarry

September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

Acute Tox

% survival

Turbiditv
NTU

2.70

1.58

2.75

6.97

1.9

1.91

19.4

3.18

4.70

1.91

1.98

2.84

1.92

1.80

2.49

1.O7

6.49

10.96

7.t2

1.96

8.2t
3.63

4.28

2.Or

2.29

3.43

3.13

4.79

2.89

TDS

ms/L

600

990

900

980

1100

L200

Thallium

uslL

ND<0.10

<0.10

0.15 J

Selenium

uclL

6.8

Nickel

uc,/L

17

L4

44

Mercury
us,/L

0.00126

Chromium
(vt)

uF,/L

ND<0.055

<0.055

2.9

Settleable
Matter
mULlhr

<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

me/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pH

s.u.

7.40

7.39

7.O8

7.53

7.40

7.3

7.08

7.r
6.89

6.98

7.r0
7.L6

7.29

7.r8

7.O

7.1

6.8

6.65

7.57

7.47

7.2L

6.99

7.55

7.83

7.7L

7.25

7.54

7.15

6.92

Temp

degree C

12.47

11.75

t4.9

17.3

14.O2

L4.66

o&G
mc/L

<r.2

TSS

me/L

2.5

3.3

7.8

3.3

3.1

1.6

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate

epd

L20,726

t2L.7t4
118,853

98,46r
ttz,260
720,862
121,559

t21.627
Í24,533
r54,349

r23.168
135,4t3
113,186

79!,708
L34,290
'r87,717

342.r24
505,011

43t,L82
ro1,352
47,961

L73
t73

139,802

548,726
374,540
439.804
860,14s

625,969

931,9s6
823,051

794,729
1,702,524
t,392,L39
1,54t,t27
L,825,7tO

r,67t,929
L,620,722
L.54r,9r2
1,533.341

L.542.395

1.4LO.446

Date

Units

7L122/20t4
Lt/23120t4
ttl24/20t4
r1/2s120t4
tu26/2014
rLl27l20L4
LL|28/2Or4
Lu29/2014
t!30/20!4
L2ltl20t4
t2/2/20L4
L2l3/2014
L2l4l20L4
L2/5/20t4
tzl6/20t4
t2/7/2014
t2/8/2or4
t2l9/2014
L2/rO/2014
L2/tt12074
!2h2/20L4
t2/L3/2Ot4
t2/L4/20r4
r2lLs/20t4
L2/t6/2014
t21r712014
r2lt8/2074
t2h9/2014
12/20/20L4
t2121120L4
12/22/2014
12123120t4
L2124/2014
L2/2s/2014
12/26/2074
L2/27/2014

L2/28/2Ot4
12129120L4

72/30120t4
t2l3L/2014
tlLlzo]-s
t/2/20ts



Table 1: Mo ìg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

<1.0

Acute Tox

% survival

Turbidity
NTU

2.98

2.98

o.97

3.97

3.2

3.92

2.06

2.32

8.42

5.50

6.98

11.86

10.01

10.98

rt.20
2.66

4.32

3.88

3.47

tt.2
10.63

t5.2
9.03

4.03

3.45

4.O2

12.3

4.87

4.to
s.80

2.r0

TDS

MF,/L

1200

1000

1000

L200

1100

660

Thallium
UElL

O.L2 J

o.24 J

O.2LJ

Selenium

UEIL

40

Nickel

uelL

22

56

s4

Mercury
uglL

o.00360

Chromium
(vt)

uelL

2.4

t.2

2.3

settleable
Matter
mUAhr

ND<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

m8/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pH

s.u

6.16

6.80

7.59

7.r3
6.9

7.6

7.L

7.69

7.0

7.33

7.76

7.05

6.99

6.88

7.34
8.0

7.94

6.9

7.7

7.39

7.29

6.9

7.4

7.5

7.L

7.49

7.42

7.9

7.52
7.52

7.56

Temp
degree C

14.5

15.0

15.6

15.5

15.4

14.94

72.73

13.9

10.65

L6.82

16.23

16.1

t4.6
15.0

15.8

76.2

14.58

15.5

t7.24

o&G
mclL

ND<1.2

TSS

rl'EIL

1.4

L.7

3.8

2.5

3.0

L2

7.7

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate

spd

924,6s6
790,100

L.494,303
2.342,OO3

L.780.542
1,467,450
7,557,740
r,556,797

1.2L6,537

764,625
922,553
629,026
827,275

765

73r,O28
s46,286

I,L47,s26
2.t72,932
2.A84,176

2.L48.403
2.149.863
2,007,6t7
L,750,48t

790.775
584,307

722,200
689,700

7,737,t00
1.736.800

700

676,300
12,600

460,000
770,600
6t6,700
7ro,900

Date

Units

t/3/2015

tls/20ts
tl6/29rs
U7l2o7s
tl8/20ts
L/9/20Ls
tltol20ts
Ll7r/zOLs
tlt2l2ots
7/!3/20ts
Ll74l20ts
tlt5/2o1s
!16/2015
L/!7/20Ls

1S

tl20/201s
t/21/2O7s
L/22120ts
t/23l2OLs
'J./24/zOLs

rl2s/20ts
tl26l201s
L/27l2OLs

u28l20ts
Ll ¿Jl avLJ

tl30l20rs
u3tl20ts
2/!1207s
212/20ts
2/3/zo].s
2/4/2075
zlsl20ts
216/20Ls
2l7l20rs
2/8120Ls
2ls/2o7s
2/t0/zols
2lttl20rs
2/t2l20rs
2/13/20ts



Table 1: Mo ìg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cemenr Company Permanente quarry

September 20L5

Chronic Tox

TUc

Acute Tox

% survival

100

Turbidity
NTU

1.32

1.95

2.86

L.25

2.L8

2.79

3.31

L.76

2.6L

3.11

1.88

4.t9
5.87

5.62

4.36

2.35

2.24

2.55

5.56

3.51

5.72

2.71

3.11

3.3

2.86

2.54

2.9r
3.32

3.11

3.06

TDS

melL

1100

1100

430

1100

1100

1100

Thallium

uslL

0.13 J

0.20 J

0.28 J

Selenium

up,/L

38

36

Nickel

UP,IL

77

66

86

Mercury
uelL

0.00167

1.91

Chromium
(vr)

uslL

0.39

3.2

0.64

Settleable
Matter
mL/Uhr

ND<0.10

ND<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

me/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pH

s.u.

7.30

7.5

7.L7

7.2r
7.24

7.23

7.2L

6.79

7.24

7.3

7.27

7.47

7.63

7.62

7.65

7.78

7.77

7.86

7.2

7.58

7.49

7.3

7.7

7.72

7.64

7.42

7.60

7.63

7.55

7.79

Temp

desree c

L7.O7

15.8

14.8

16.63

14.60

16.55

15.5

L7.7

L5.2

15.3

16.1

15.31

o&G
mc/L

ND<1.2

ND<1.2

TSS

ms/L

1.6

t.7

2.4

2.O

t.2

2.1

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate

spd

905,300

1.288.800

1,423,L00
1,257,600

1.156.700

1,398,600

1,356,400

1.250,300

1.386,700

t.269.700
1.269.000

974,700
1,137,900

7.L32,800
639,300

736,300
7t8,200
894,700

t.r29.700
933.200

2.LO6.700

2,782,900
3,229,200
2.324,500

3.111,500

1.543.s00

1,008,600

t,771,700
1,899,200

r.376.400
3.034.300

2.377.800

2,sog,700

3,239,s00
2,522,800

2,16L,700
2,968,500

2,653,400

Date

Units

2/74/20Ls
2/75/20ts
2/t6/201s
2/17/20L5
2/L8/20ts
2lt9l20ts
2/20120Ls
2/2rl20Ls
2/22/20Ls
2/23/20Ls
2124/20ts
2125/20ts
2/?6l20Ls
2/27lz9rs
2/28/2ots
3ltl2Ùrs
312/20ts
3/3/2oLs
3/4/20ts
3lsl201s
3/6/201s
3/7l20Ls
3/8l20ts
3ls/20ts
3/Lo/20ts
3/!t/20!s
3/72/20L5
3/73/20rs
3/14l2OLs
3/Ls/2Or5
3/t6/2015
3h7lz1ts
3/L8/20Ls
3/L9/z0ts
3120/201s

3/2t/20rs
3l22l20rs
3/23/20Ls
3124/207s
3/2s/20rs
3126l20ts
3127/20L5



Table 1: Mo ìg Data Summary

Leh¡gh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

<1.0

Acute Tox

% survival

100

Turbidity
NTU

3.10

3.94

3.70

4.93

4.00

3.s2

6.18

s.00
3.87

4.27

3.s7

6.37

5.26

5.04

4.09

3.55

2.35

2.L8

3.58

5.87

15.2

5.78

2.22

2.59

2.32

3.37

2.79

2.22

7.60

6.44

TDS

me/L

960

900

960

920

1000

980

Thallium

uelL

ND<0.10

ND<0.10

<o.10

Selenium

uclL

27

15

Nickel

uclL

62

4L

35

Mercury
uelL

0.00128

0.00062

Chromium

{vr)
UF,/L

ND<0.055

ND<0.055

<0.055

Settleable
Matter
mLlUhr

ND<0.10

<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

me/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

PH

s,u.

7.80
7.70

7.70

7.55

7.63

7.54

7.68

7.90

7.28

7.77

7.35

7.50
7.00
7.LO

7.46

7.37

7.35

7.20
7.66

7.5t

7.L3

7.38

7.M
7.50

7.38

7.35

7.39

7.34

7.O3

7.72

Temp

degree C

16.0

14.35

18.60

18.53

20.58

18.28

L8.76

o&G
me/L

ND<1.7

<t.7

TSS

mc/L

1.9

4.L

2.1

1.8

2.2

2.6

Pond 4A: D¡scharge

Flow Rate

cpd

2,477,300

2,626,400
2,4t9,LOO

2,787,200

3.580,200

2.557.800
3.150.500

3.047.000

2,861,800

2,612,900
2,487,800
2,590,900

2.039,300

1.180.300

1,592,800

L,572,400

1.360,900

t.L07.400
881,300

1,913,500

1.829,300

1.655.000

1.709.000

1,139,600

72,800

120,400

0

0

0
418,900

1.305.200

1,533,900

t,498,200
1,631,500

1.396,500

1.7L7,600
1,230.300

62s.900
883,100
609,500

601,500

Date

Units

3/28/zoLs
3l29l20rs

313L12015

4/Ll2oLs
4/2/2ots
4/3/201s
414120Ls

4lsl20Ls
416120t5

4/7/20rs
4/8/207s
4/9/zots
4/10/20Ls
4lLL/2015
4/L2/201s

4/74l20ts
4lrs/20ts
4/L61207s
4lt7l20t5
4lL8/20rs
4/19l2OtS
41201201s

4l2u20rs
4l22l20ts
4/231201s
4/24/2OLs
4/2sl20ts
4/26/21ts
4127/20rs
4128/20Ls
4/291201s
4130/207s
s/Ll20ts
s/2/zor5
s13l20rs
s/4/2o!s
slsl20rs
s/6/20ts
s/71201s

s/8/20ts



Table 1: Mo tg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

Acute Ïox
% survival

Turbidity
NTU

3.83

4.63

7.58

17.9

33.6

35.2

24.2

18.8

20

13.9

19.2

22.O

23.O

t9.7

19.8

2]-.9

11.8

10.9

13.1

11.6

13.9

15.4

15.6

12.8

22.3

54

46.5

30.s

4t

TDS

me/L

930

1000

960

1100

1000

1000

Thallium
uslL

<0.10

ND<0.10

Selenium

us,/L

3.7

Nickel

uelL

19

13

Mercury
UE/L

0.000s9

Chromium
(vt)

UElL

<0.055

ND<0.055

Settleable
Matter
mL/Uhr

ND<0.10

Total Res

Chlorine

me/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

PH

s. u.

7.53

7.49

7.41

7.23

6.83

6.75

7.56
7.42

7.32

7.06

7.24

7.17

6.99

7.O7

7.32

7.O7

7.61

6.86

7.O4

7.37

7.34

7.24
7.29

7.33

7.51

7.33

7.3t
7.27

7.33

Temp

degree c

16.38

16.98

18.51

15.5

20.66

20.45

o&G
MElL

ND<1.7

TSS

ms/L

1.0

1.0

4.0

3.4

1.2

2.4

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate

spd

576.500
501,400

828,300

804.500

6s4,500
556,200
6t2,400
601.900

752,300
712,400
693,800

626,900
600,700

648,700

606.300

540,400

616,000

611,500

686,900

577,900
675,500

584,300
602.500

670.200
570.000

606,700
620,300

636,000

6Lr,700
590,100
562,500
615,400

541,700

477,800
228,700
18s,200

466,700
439,300
492,000

580,800

Date

Un¡ts

s/9l20rs
slto/20Ls
s/]-1/20Ls
s/12/20ts
s/t3l20ts
s/t4lzots
s/Lsl2ots
s/16/201s
s/t7/20ts
s/18/20ts
slL9/20Ls
s/2o/2ors
s/21/20Ls
s/22/201s
sl23/20rs
sl24/20Ls
s/2s/2ots
5/261201s
sl27l20rs
s/28/20ts
s/29/zots
s/3o/2O1s
sl3t/20Ls
6/t/207s
6/2/20ts
6/3l20ts
61412015

6ls/20rs
6/6/2O7s
6/7/20t5
6l8l20ts
6/9/20Ls
6/r0l20rs

6/13/z1rs
6lt4l20rs
6/Ls/2075
6/!6/201s
6/t7/20ts
6/18/zors
6/ts/20ts



Table 1: Mo ìg Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Chronic Tox

TUc

Acute Ïox
% survival

Turbidity
NTU

18.0

36
15.8

33.0

t2.8

34.9

t7.7

TDS

ms/L

1000

940

Thallium
uclL

ND<0.10

Selenium

uelL
Nickel

uelL

t4

Mercury
UElL

Chromium
(vt)

uelL

ND<0.055

Settleable
Matter
mVAhr

Total Res

Chlorine

ME/L

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pH

s.u.

7.25

7.28
7.30

7.35

7.25

7.33

7.51

Temp
deeree C

2r.64

23.t4

o&G
melL

TSS

melL

2.6

1.6

Pond 4A: Discharge

Flow Rate
gpd

348,400

205,100

247,800
99,300

272,700

537,900
511,900

34s,700
223,600
355,300

199,200

Date

Units

6l20l20Ls
6/2t/2ots
6/22/2oLs
6/23lzots
61241207s

6/2sl20rs
6/26/201s
6/27120rs
6l28l20rs
6129/20Ls
6/30/2ots

1: Add¡t¡onal Results from

J = estimated value below reporting l¡m¡t (DNQ)

Zinc

uelL
93.3

Silver

ue/L

ND<0.0200

Lead

uelL
ND<0.005

Copper

ue/L
0.934

Chromium

uq,lL

0.429

Cadmium

us/L
0.823

Berylium
ue/L

Arsenic

uelt
t.29

Antimony
uelL
4.98



Table 1: Moni, ¿ Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Thallium
uelL

Selenium

uglL
Nickel

u8/L
Mercury

uelL

Chromium
(vt)

uelL
Conductivity
umhos/cm

TurbidiW
NTU

Settleable

Matter
mL/Llhr

pH

s.u

No discharge Íor the month
No discharge for the month
No dìscharge lor the month
No discharge for the month
No dischqrge for the month
No discharse for the month
No dischorge for the month
No dischorge for the month
No díschqrqe for the month
No díscharse Íor the month
No dischqrge Íor the month
No discharge lor the month

o&G
ms,/L

TSS

ms,/L

Pond 13b Discharge

Flow Rate

epd

Date

July 2014
August 2014

September 2014

October 2014

November 2014

December 2014

January 2015

February 2015

March 2015

April 2015

Mav 2015

June 2015



Table 1: Moni g Data SummarY

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry

September 2015

1: pond 17 outlet is capped and sealed off; flow is likely from area seepage entering discharge pipe at some point downgradient from Pond 17 (flow not from Pond

17) to Permanente Creek dur¡ng storm event'

J = estimated value below reporting lim¡t (DNQ)

Thallium

uelL

0.16 J

ND<0.10

Selenium

uelL

61

30

Nickel

us,/L

9.7

6.7

Mercury
us/L

0.00363

0.00236

Chromium
(vt)

uelL

0.8

0.77

Conductivity
umhos/cm

2477

1646

TurbidiW
NTU

t

L.O2

Settleable

Matter
mL/Llhr

ND<0.10

ND<0.10

pH

s.u.

8.18

7.96

o&G
melL

No dischorge Íor the month

No dìscharge for the month
ND<1.2

ND<1.4

No dischdrge lor the month

No díschorge lor the month

No dÍscharge for the month

No díscharge for the month
No díscharge Íor the month

TSS

me/L

L

L7

Pond 17 Discharge

Flow Rate

spd

400

400

2,L60
L,440

2880

1440

t440
L440
t440
3,676
4,8LL
2,20]-
703

1,100

900

2,800

700

Date

Julv 2014

Aueust 2014

9/2s/2014
9/26/20t4
to/25/20t4
LO/3Ll2OL4

Ltl5/2014
LL/6/20L4
LLlL3l20L4
Lrl20l20t4
tu2u20t4
L2/2l2OL4

]^2/3/2Ot4

L2ILLl2014
t2/t2/20L4
January 2015

2/7 /2Ot5'
2/8/2oL5r

2lgl2o15L

2/LO/2OL5L

2/tLlz}ts
2/L2/zOLs
2l!3l20ts
2/t4l2OLs



Table 1: Moni 3 Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry
September 2015

Thallium

us,lt

3.2

0.24 J

<0.20

Selenium
uelL

26

65

8L

Nickel

us,/L

890

L4

21

Mercurv
uglL

2.47

<0.033

<0.033

Chromium
(vr)

u8/L

1.5

o&G
mg/L

<1.2

Conductivity
umhos/cm

1037

2306

3L48

Settleable

Matter
mL/Llhr

No dischdrge for the month
No discharge for the month
No discharge lor the month
No discharge Íor the month

No discharoe for the month
80

No dischdroe for the month

pH

s.u

7.74

7.84

8.04

TSS

me/L

7t00

Pond 30 Discharge

Flow Rate

epd

69,405
]-70,263

LL,5L2

t4,457
3L,007

9,936

7,26L
4,607

1,484

159,326

181,984

t92,735
1s2,598

L26,437
L30,72L

L20,940
111,068
LOg,978

92,734
60,632

57,855
46,997

4t,737
16,059
6,699
4,327
L,L33

30,100

Date

Julv 20L4

Aueust 2014

September 2014

October 2014

November 2014

t2/21201.4

L2/3120]'4

t2/4/2014
12/s/20t4
t2l6/2014
t2/7/20t4
L2/8/2074

r2/9/20].4

L2/rO/20t4

t2/]-1^/2014

12/L2l2O1¿L

].2/13/2074

12/14/2074

121Ls/20]"4

12/1612074

12/17/20t4
12/18/2074

L2/1;9/20].4

12120/20t41

t2/2u2014
72/22/2014

12/2312074

12/24/201.4

t2/25/2014
t2/26/2Ot4
tz/27/20t4
12/28/20].4

January 2015

2/6l21ts



Table 1: Moni, 3 Data Summary

Lehigh Southwest Cement Company Permanente Quarry

SePtember 2015

Thallium
uslL

O.Lz J

Selenium
uelL

31

Nickel

uelL

9.0

Mercury
uslL

0,0423

Chromium
(vt)

uelL

2.5

o&G
me/L

ND<1.2

Conductivity
umhos/cm

1524

Settleable

Matter
mL/Llhr

0.10

No discharge for the month

No dischorge lor the month

No discharge for the month

No dischorge for the month

pH

s.u.

8.53

TSS

me/L

23

Pond 30 Discharge

Flow Rate

epd

34,200

99,300
1s9,300
L64,400

155,700

L37,tO0
107,300

88,900

73,800

52,600
2L,400
to,700
4,800

2,600
2,1o0

Date

2/7/201s

2/8/207s

2/9lz0ts
2ltolzots
2/7r/207s
2/t2/2015
2lt3/201s
211.4/20ts

2hs/2075
2/76/20L5
2/17/201s
2/18/20t5
2/19lz0ts
2/20/2075
2/2u2Ot5
March 2015

April 20L5

May 2015

June 2015

L: Additional Parameters from t2/I2/t4 and

J = estimated value below reporting limit (DNQ)

TDS

melL
17a

2800

uelL
67

60

Zinc

<0.20

Silver

ue/L
<0.1-0

Lead

uslL
0.15 J

0.25 J

Copper

uelL

9.6

8.3

us./L

3.9

3.3 J

ChromiumCadmium

uelL

0.26 J

0.31 i

Berylium

ue/L

<o.23

<0.46

Arsenic

uelL

3.4

3.9 J<0.22

Antimony

ue/L

1.1 J

Parametet

Unit

Pond 30 Discharge

t2/12/2Ot4

t2l2ï/20t4



Lelrigh Hanson
i{El t}ELEERGCE M E NT Crcup

Gregory Knapp
Director Environlnental Affairs, Region West
12667 Alcosta Blvd , San Ramon, CA 94583

(92s) 244-6570

March 2,2015
Mr. Rob Eastwood
Principal Planner, County of Santa Clara
Santa Clara County Planning Department

RE: Pond 30 Februarv Stormwater Results

Dear Mr. Eastwood

Attached are the lab sheets for the February 2015 stormwater analysis results from discharge
out of Pond 30. An explanation of these is as follows:

Sample Date February 7

Total Recoverable Selenium: 31 micrograms/liter (ug/L or parts per billion)
Mercury 0.042 uglL
Oil & Grease: Non Detect (ND)
Settleable Solids: 0.1 milliliters per liter/hour (ml/L-hr)
Total Suspended Solids (TSS): 23 milligrams/liter (mg/L)
Hexavalent chromium ("Chromium 6"): 2.5 ug/L
Total Recoverable Nickel: 9.0 ug/L
Thallium: 0.12 uglL

Any page labeled "Quality Control" indicates reported laboratory method tests using spiked
samples to assure actual result accuracy. These results are not actual samples from Pond 30.
Any page labeled "Chain of Custody" indicates the transfer of samples from the field through the
various laboratories.

Please contact me with any questions

ft r,/
LÅ þ').n-¿.rf'¡tz-

Gregory Knapp
Director Environmental Affairs
Lehigh Hanson Region West



BC c.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Date of Report: 0212612015

George Wegmann

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Client Project:

BCL Project:

BGL Work Order:

lnvoice lD:

063-71 09-91 6

Lehigh NPDES

1503204

8196722

Enclosed are the results of analyses for samples received by the laboratory on 21912015. lf you have

any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Contact Person: Vanessa Sandoval
Client Service Rep

Authorized Signature

Certifications: CA ELAP #1 186; NV #C400014; OR ELAP #4032-001 ; AK UST1 01

Repor'D: 1ooo32'T4g 4l0OAtlascourt Bakersfield,cA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bdabs.com page1ot27



Løborutories Inc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

ChaÍn of Custody and Cooler Receipt Form for '1503204 1ol 2
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BC Lultorutorìes fnc.
Environmental Test¡ng Laboratory Since 1949

Chain of Custody and Cooler Rece Form for 1503204 2of2

BC LABORATORIES INC, COOLER RECEIPT FORM ßev, No. 18 Ogt,4t14 Page - of

Submissíon #: .-a
dnrpp¡ruc TNFoRMATToN

Federai Express ü UPs o Hand Delivery ü
8G Lab Field Service fJ 7 Othet D (Specify)-

snlppgtc
lce Chest d

CONTAINER
None tr Box ü

Other tr (Specify)_

FREE LIOUID
YESN NOtr

Refriqerant: tl,i. { Blue lce D None E other fl Cgrfments:

Custody Seals Contàiners E None y'Comments

All ssmples rece¡ved? Ves( lto o All samplos contaín€rs intact? Yes\Ã No Û Descr¡ption(sl môtch COc? Yeí!-!o Û

/oc Rece¡ved
dves E No

Emissivtty: A ,q7
Î€moerature; I A l

cgntuir"r, P ? Thermomster P: ?ð9

0,q '" , ,", ú,7 'c

o.t.t¡¡^uA,t/6 t n^
Anarvstrnir ll4ffb''U

SAMPLE CONTAINERS

SAMPLE NUMEERS

1 lo

ôT CFMPA¡- MINRRÁI./ CFNÉPÀI, A ,/\
IJNPR.ESERVED ?) i5

ôT NÔRêANIE CHNÀ{ICAI. WTÁI,S

m Nonc^NfC aHnMrCÂI. MFJ¡II-S ( c- (-
PT CYÀNIDÉ

M NITROêEN FÕRMS

MTOTAI, SITI,F'TÐE

t^r NTTRAm /NITPfTE

NTOTAT, ORGÄNIC CARBÔN

M CIINÙIITAT. ôXYêNN DEMÁND

HÀ PTIENOLICS

¿oml VOÁ VfÂL TR^VnL trf.^NK

trml VOA VIAI.

D t)
MôDOR

ÞÂntôt ôêraÂr_

RAETFRIÕI,OCICÁI-

¿n ñ¡ VôÀ VtÀl- <M

nr EPÄ soß/dîrnono

ôT FpÀ <l< iatan

ôT Ep^ 525

OT EPÄ 52S TRAVEI- RI,ÄNK

mñi RpÀ ít-r
¡nr Áñh¿.ÉÞA <¿I

NT NPÅ Iq

DT EPA 632

ôT nÞÀ mrff

flÔz tÂR L î. /\
32 oz'. rAR

son. s¡_nFw

PCB VIAL
pt.ÂlTIC nÁC

MRRÔIIS IRON

ENCORD

S[{ÄRT KIT

Sünmâ Cânlsfer

Sample Numbering Completed Dats/Timê [SdWPDoc\WordPertecILAS-DOCS\FORMSISAMRECt

A=Actual / C=Corr€cfed

Repor.D: 1000328743 4lOOAtlascourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com page4of27



ElC Luboratories fnc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since '1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Projeci Manager: George Wegmann

Laboratory / Client Sample Cross Reference

Lâborâtory ClientSamplelnformation

I 503204-01 COG Number:

Project Number:

Sampling Locat¡on

Sampling Point:
Sampled By:

EFF.OO5

EFF-OO5

David Walter

Receive Date:

Sampling Date:

Sample Depth:

Lab Matrix:
Sample Type:

02109/2015 10:00

021O712O15 10:00

Water
Water

1503204-02 COC Number:

Project Number:

Sampl¡ng Location

Sampl¡ng Po¡nt:
Sampled By:

Receive Date:

Sampling Date:

Sample Depth:

Lab Matrix:
Sample Type:

02/09/2015 10:00

0210712015 10:40

Water
Water

EFF-O06

EFF-O06

David Walter

1 503204-03 COC Number:

Project Number:

Sampl¡ng Location

Sampl¡ng Point:
Sampled By:

Receive Date:

Sampling Date:

Sample Depth:

Lab Matrix:
Sample Type:

02/09/20'15 10:00

0210712015 11:30

Water
Water

EFF.OO3

EFF-OO3

David Walter

1503204-04 COC Number:

Project Number:

Sampling Location

Sampling Point:
Sampled By:

Receive Date:

Sampl¡ng Date

Sample Depth:

Lab Matrix:
Sample Type:

02/09/2015 10:00

0210712015 1O:00

Water
Blank Water

FB-2-7-15

FB-2-7-15
David Walter

1OOO3ZA743 4looAtlasCourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com pageSof¿TReport lD:



BC L borøtories Inc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

EPA Method 1664

BCL Sample lD: 1503204-02 Cl¡ent Sample Name: EFF-006, EFF-006, 21712015 10:40:004M, David Walter

Constituent Result Units PQL MDL Method
MB

Bias
Lab

Quals Run #
Oil and Grease ND mg/L 5.0 1.2 EPA-,I6644 HEM ND

Run # Method Prep Date
Run

Date/Time Analyst lnstrument Dilution
QC

Batch lD
EPA-1664A HEM 02111115 02111115 09:45 MAM IVIAN-SV BYB t 255

1000328743 4100 Atlas Court Bakersfield, CA 93308 (661) 327-4911 FAX (661) 327-1918 www.bclabs.com page g of 27Report lD



ElC Løborutori Inc.
Environmentaì Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 021261201510:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Water Analysis (General Chemistry)

BCL Sample lD 1503204-02 Client Sample Name: EFF-006, EFF-006, 21712015 l0:40:004M, David Walter

MB Lab
Constituent Result Units PQL MDL Method Bias Quals Run #
Total Suspended Sol¡ds (Glass Fiber) 23 mg/L 0.50 0.50 sM-2540D ND 1

Settleable Sol¡ds 0.10 muL-hr 0.10 0.r0 sM-2540F s05 2

Run # Method Prep Date
Run

Date/Time Analyst lnstrument Dilution
QC

Batch lD

sM-2540D 02111115 02111h5 15:15 W1 MANUAL 1.053 BYB1003

2 sM-2540F 02t10115 02110h5 07:15 HPR KONE-1 BYB091 1

1}Oo32g74g 4100Atlascourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bdabs.com pagel}of2lReport lD



BC Luborutoríes fnc.
Env¡ronmental Test¡ng Laboratory Since 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Metals Analysis

BCL Sample lD: 1503204-02 Client Sample Name: EFF-006, EFF-006, 21712015 10:40:004M, David Walter

Gonstituent Result Units PQL MDL Method
MB

Bias
Lab

Cluals Run #
Hexavalent Chrom¡um 2.5 ug/L 0.055 EPA-218.60.20 o.074 1

Total Recoverable N¡ckel 9.0 ug/L 2.0 0.19 EPA-200.8 ND 2

Total Recoverable Selen¡um 31 ug/L 2.0 0.19 EPA-200.8 ND 2

Total Recoverable Thallium o.12 ug/L 1.0 0.10 EPA-200.8 ND 2

Run # Method Prep Date
Run

Date/Time Analyst Instrument Dilut¡on
QC

Batch lD

EPA-218.6 02t09t15 02109115 21:14 BMW tc-4 BYBO742

2 EPA-200.8 o2111115 02112115 05.35 EAR PE-EL2 BYB0967

ReporilD: .tooo32'743 4lOOAtlascourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com page11 ot27



BC Luborutories Inc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

EPA Method 1664

Quality Control Report - Method Blank Analysis
Constituent QC Sample lD MB Result Units PQL MDL Lab euals

QC Batch lD: BYB1255
Oil and Grease BYB 1 255.81K1 ND mg/L 5.0 1.2

Repor.D: 1ooo32g.43 4100 Atlas Court Bakersfield, CA 93308 (661) 327-4911 FAX (661) 327-1918 www.bdabs.com page ls ot 2Z



BC Laborøtories Inc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

EPA Method 1664

Quality Control Report - Laboratory Control Sample

Const¡tuent QC Sample lD Type Result
Spike
Level Units

Percent
Recovery RPD

Gontrol Límits
Percent Lab

Recovery RPD Quals

Batch lD: BYB1255
Oil and Grease BYB1255-BS1 LCS 33.950 40.200 mg/L 84.5 7A - 114

Repor'D: 1ooo32g74' 4100Atlascourt Bakersfield,cA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bdabs.com page16of27



ElC Luborutories
Environmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 021261201510:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

EPA Method 1664

Quality Control Report - Precision & Accuracy

Source
Sample lD

Source
Result

Sp¡ke
Added

Percent

Control Limits
Percent Lab

QualsResult Units RPD RPD Recove

O¡l and Grease

Used client sample
1428224-89

1428224-89

1428224-89

N

ND

ND

ND

DUP

MS

MSD

ND

37.950

37.600

mg/L

94.4

18

18

40.200

40.200

78 - 114

78 - 114

mg/L

mg/L 0.9

Batch lD: BYB1255

1OO032g743 4looAtlasCourt Bakersf¡eld,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com pagelTof 27Report lD:



BC CS fnc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Water Analysis (General Chemistry)

Quality Gontrol Report - Method Blank Analysis

Const¡tuent QC Sample lD MB Result Un¡ts PQL MDL Lab Quals

Batch lD: BYB1003
Total Suspended Solids (Glass Fiber) BYB 1 OO3-BLK1 ND mg/L 0.50 0.50

Repor.D: 1000328743 4100AtlasCourt Bakersfie¡d,cA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1s18 www.bclabs.com pagelgofzT



E}C Luboratories Inc.
Env¡ronmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Water Analysis (General Ghemistry)

Quality Control Report - Precision & Accuracy
Control Limits

Constituent
Source

Tvpe Sample lD

Source
Result Result

Spike
Added Units

Percent

RPD Recovery RPD

Percent Lab
Recovery Quals

Settleable Solids

Used client sample: Y - Description: EFF-005, 021Q712Q15 1000

DUP 1503204-01 5.1000 5.1000 ml/L-hr 0 10

QC Batch lD: BYB0911

Total Suspended Solids (Glass Fiber)

Used client sample: Y - Description: EFF-005, 0210712015 10:00

DUp 1503204-01 1855.0 1854.0 mg/L 0.1 10

QC Batch lD: BYB1003

1OOO3ZAT43 4looAtlasCourt Bakersf¡eld,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com pagelgof2TReport lD:



BC ES Inc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Metals Analysis

Quality Control Report - Method Blank Analysis
Const¡tuent QG Sample lD MB Result Units PQL MDL Lab Quals

Batch lD: BYB0742
Hexavalent Chromium BYBO742-BLK1 0.074000 ug/L 0.20 0.055 J

Batch lD: BYB0967

Total Recoverable Nickel bveogoz-arrr ND ug/L 2.O 0.19

Total Recoverâble Selenium BYBO967-BLK1 ND ug/L 2.O 0.19

Total Recoverable Thallium BYBO967-BLK1 ND ug/L 1.0 0.10

j0OO32Bt43 4100AtlasCourt Bakersf¡eld, CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX (661) 327-1918 www.bdabs.com page2}oi2TReport lD:



BC Luboratories fnc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Metals Analysis

Quality Control Report - Laboratory Control Sample

Spike Percent
Recovery RPD

Control Limits
Percent Lab

Recovery RPD QualsConstituent QC Sample lD Type Result Level Units

QG Batch lD: BYB0742
Hexavalent Chromium BYBO742.BS1 LCS 1 9.993 20.000 ug/L 100 90-110

QC Batch lD: BYB0967
Total Recoverable Nickel BYBO967-BS1 LCS 103.00 100.00 ug/L 103 85-115

Total Recoverable Selenium BYBO967.BS1 LCS 102.14 100.00 ug/L 102 85-115

Total Recoverable Thallium BYB0967-BS1 LCS 39.423 40.000 ug/L 98.6 85-115

Repor.D: 1ooo3za74z 4100Atlascourt Bakersfield,cA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bclabs.com pageziof2T



BC Inc.
Env¡ronmenial Testing Laboratory S¡nce 1949

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive

Reported: 02126120'15 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Metals Analysis

Quality Control Report - Precision & Accuracy

Source Source
Result

Spike Percent

Control Limits
Percent Lab

QualsID Result Added Units RPD RPD

Hexavalent Chromium

Used client sample: N

1 5031 98-01

'1503198-01

1 5031 98-01

20.202

20.202

ug/L

ug/L

ug/L

10

90 - 110

l0 90- 1'10

DUP

MS

MSD

1.2030

1.2030

1.2030

1.1140

22.104

22.268

7.7

0.7

103

104

Batch ID: BYB0742

Total Recoverable Nickel

Used client sample. N

1 503050-08

1 503050-08

1 503050-08

DUP

tvs

I\¡SD

1.6810

1.6810

't.6810

1.6340

84.539

82.349

100.00
'100.00

82.9

80.7

70 - 130

70 - 130

ug/L

ug/L 2.8

ug/L 2.6

J20

20

QC Batch lD: BYB0967

Total Recoverable Selenìum DUP

MS

MSD

o.41700

0.41700

0.41700

ND

105.75

102.74

100.00

1 00.00

70 - 130

70 - 130

1 503050-08

1 503050-08

1 503050-08

ug/L

ug/L

ug/L

20

202.9

105

102

Total Recoverable Thallium DUP

MS

MSD

I 503050-08

I 503050-08

1 503050-08

ND

43.080

41.561

40.000

40.000

ug/L

ug/L

ug/L

ND

ND

ND

20

70 - 130

20 70 - 130J.O

108

104

100032A743 41 00 Atlas Court Bakersfield, CA 93308 \661) 327-4911 FAX (661) 327-1918 www.bclabs.com page 22 ot 27Report lD



BC Laborutories fnc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Subcontract Report for 1503204 PDF File Name: WO_1503204_SUB_BSCLB.pdf Page 1 of 4

O
'()

_ ,":)(:-ì-.
\((.q(-:iÌ)l) j

'--_1.-- ---. _,, \ /r[,yr'. l)âsìir j ab.cc] nl

2218 Railroad Aì/enue
Redd¡ng, California 96001

basic i,oice 530.2¿;3.7234
fax 530,243,74S4

3860 Morrov/ l-ane, Suite F vo¡ce 530.894.8966
Chico, Ca¡lfornla 95928 lax 530.894.5143laborat0ry

February 24,2015

[ab ID: 158050f

VANESSA SANDOVAL

B C LABORATORIES INCORPORATED

41OO ATI.AS COURT

BAKERSFIELD, CA 93308

RE: HG 1631 TESTING 1503204

Dear VANESSA SANDOVAL,

Enclosed are the analysis results for Work Order number 1580501, All analysis were
performed under strict adherence to our established Quality Assurance Plan. Any
abnormallties are listed in the qualífier section of this report.

If you have any questions regarding these results, please feel free to contact us at any time.
We appreciate the opportunity to service your environmental testing needs,

Sincerelç

"%r \*-
Foru Iwt*-
Ricky D. Jensen
Laboratory Director
Cålfoml¿ ELAP Cert¡lisHon Number 1677

Page I of3

Repor.D: 1ooo3zat43 4lOOAtlascourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 www.bdabscom pagez3of21



BC
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Subcontract Repo rt for 1503204 PDF File Name: WO 1 2oi4

(rj
(()

t¡-(.r,fl*ìn,)

basic
www. basiclåb.conl

labor¡tory

RêportTo:

2218 Railroad A\'ênue vr¡ice 530_243.7234
Fledding, California 96001 lâx 530.243.7494

3860 tvlonow Lane, Su¡te F

Chico, Câlifornia 95928
Yo¡ce 530.894.8966
Jax 530,894.5143

B C TABORATORIFS INCORPORATED

41OO ATLAS COURT

BAKERSFIELD, CA 93308
VANESSA SANDOVAL

HG 1631 TES|ING 1s03204

Lab l¡o:
RepoËed:

Phone:
P,o, #

1580501
02l24lts
(661) 327-4911

Attent¡on:
Prcfect:

Metals - Total

Analyte Uníts Results Qualifier ¡4DL RL Method Batch

8581112

8581112

Mercury ND 0.50 ËPA 1631E 02i18/15 04L8lr5 8581112

QualiW Control Data

Metals - Total
Batcfi B5Bl112 " BÉl Dlgêstloñ

Blank
MerdJry

Blank

ND 0.50 ns/l

¡lank

LCS

m-eftury

Hatf¡x Spike Soùre: 15B05Ot-02

MÈb¡x Spike Souru: 1SBO5O3.OI

Mercury 20.4 0.50 no/l 20,0 1.20 96.2 74.9125

u'u sp,*e oip-- sorãirsaõ-Iõz
Mercury 62,2 0.50 ngll 20.0 42.3 99.6 74,ï7U 2.40

l.latrix Spik6 Düp Source3 1580503{1
Mercury 20.0 0.50 nsll 20.0 t,zo 93.9 l+.VrU 2.33

By

Basic Laboratory, Inc.
califomia EI"AP CeÉ #1677 aîd #2718 Page 2 of 3

Analyte R€sult RL Unirb

Splke Source
Level Rêsult oÁREC

o/oREC

Llmlts RPD

RPD

Llmlt Qualifier

Repor.D: 1oooi2a743 4100Atlascourt Bakersfield, cA 93308 (661)327-4s11 FAX(661) 327-1918 www.bclabs.com page24or21



BC Laborutories Inc.
Environmenlal Testìng Laboratory Since 1949

Subcontract Report lor 1503204 PDF File Name: WO 1503204 SUB BSCLB.pdf Page 3 of 4

(rt

. 1ù-..
rí(í { (i()ù)\ ji
\).ì<'" ,.:

basic
v(v/!v.lìas¡clab.co ì

lahorillory

Report Toi

2218 Ftailroad Avsnuê voicc 530.243.7234
Bedding, California 9ô001 tax 53O,243,7494

3860 N4ororv Lano, Suitc F
Chico, Cäliforn¡a 95928

voicÈ 530.894.8966
iax 530.894.51 43

B C LABORATORIES INCORPORATED

41OO A'ILAS COURT

BAKEPSFIELD. CA 93308
VANESSA SANDOVAL

HG 1631 TESTING 1503204

Lâb No:
RepoÉed:

Phone:
P.O. #

1580501

ozl24lLs
(661) 327-4er1

Attenüonl
Project:

QC"o8

Note€ and Deflnltlons
An Inclêased conffitratlon af BÉl w¿s ntrèssâ¡y to fulty oxldfze thls smple, As requlred by EPA 1631F, a labtrðbry method blank @ntälnhg Úte ðrfditlonâl BrCl wðs
ênåly¿éd w¡th the smpþ.
Analyte DETECIED

Analyte NoT DCIECTED ôt or above tho detêctioì llmlt

Not Report€d

Sample resulE repoñed on â dry welght basls

Relauve Per€ent Dlfrerence

Lês dBn repórtirE llmlt

Les thãn cr equal to rÊporüng llmlt

Greâter than reportng llmlt

GreÐter úan or êq$l to rÊportinE l¡mtt

Method Detectlon LImlt

Mln¡mum Lev€l of Quántlt¿t¡on

Maxlum Contamln8nt LeveÍActlon Lévêl

Rëults rëpofted ¿s wet welght

Totâl ïïreshold Llmlt CðncenBåtlon

Soluble ThEhold Llmlt ConæntGdon

Toxlclty ChãËdêrlstc Leachåte Proc€dure

Rælved lemperåtur€ - åccordhg to EPA guidellnes, såolples ñor rnost chemi*ry rnethods *lôuld be held at <6 degrees C after @lltrüon, lndudlng durfng
transpoftatlon, unl6s the dñe tforfi sâmpllng to dellvery ls <2 hours. R€gulötlng agencles mäy lnvalldate resilts lftemperåture requlrem€nts êre not met,

A$$dlng to .{} CFR Part 136 Table IIr the followlng tesE úould be analf¿ed fn the neH w1úln 15 mlnut$ of sämpllng r pH, d1lü¡ne, dlsslved oxygen, änd slflte,

DET

ND

NR

dry

RPT)

¿
MDL

RUML

MCVAL

ms/ks

TTLC

sfl.c
TCtP

N0Þ f

Nobe 2

-y&L*-
Apprõvff ey

Basic Laboratory, Inc,
Callfomia ELAP Cert #1677 a\d #2718 Page 3 of 3

1}Og32g74g 4looAtlasCourt Bakersfield,CA 93308 (661)327-4911 FAX(661)327-1918 wvwv.bclabs.com page2SofzlReport lD:



BC Laborutories fnc.
Environmental Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Subcontract Report for 1503204 PDF File Name: WO_ Page 4 of 4

SUBCONTRACT ORDER
BC Laboratories

1503204

f 5ü0'50 r

t ll¡ Øo1ol
sENÞl.NG TABORATORY:
BC Laboratories
4100 Atlas Court
Bakersfield, CA 93308
Phone: 661-327-4911
FAXr 661-327-1918
Project Manager: Vanessa Sandoval

RECEIVING LABORATORY:

Basic Laboratory, lnc.
2218 Railroad Ave.
Redding, CA 96001
James E. Hawley
Phone: 530-243-7234
FAX:

ïr,..¿ ')-eô'tS BScLB

Analysis Due Expires Comments

Sample lÐ: 150320¡l-01 Water Sampledr 02/07/15 10;00 Standard TAT t..v\,
EPA 1631 - Mercury
Aonfuiners supplied:

0212411ã17:0t 08/07/1510:00

Sample lD: f 503204.02 Water Sampled: 0?07/15 10:40 Standard TAT 1-Y-C
EPA 1631 - Mercury
Containers suppl¡ed:

02124115 17:A0 08lOTl15 10:40

Sample lD: 1503204-03 Water Sampled: 0210711511i30 StandardTAT I?4C.
EPA 1631 - Mercury
Containers supplied:

0212411517:00 08/07/1511:30

Sample lD: 1503204-04 Water Sampled: 02/07/15 10:00 Standard TAT 9.c"c.
EPA 1631 - Mercury
Aonhìners supplied:

02124115 17'.00 08/0215 10:00
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BC fl
Environmenlal Testing Laboratory Since 1949

Notes And Definitions
J Estimated Value (CLP Flag)

MDL Method Detection Limit

ND Analyte Not Detected at or above the reporting limit

PQL Practical Quant¡tation Limit

RPD Relative Percent Difference

A07 PQL's were ra¡sed due to sample dilution caused by high analyte concentration or matrix interfeÍence-

S05 ïhe sample holding time was exceeded.

Golder Associates

425 Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

Reported: 0212612015 10:12

Project: Lehigh NPDES

Project Number: 063-7109-916
Project Manager: George Wegmann
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